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IN THE
PRINCESS

MA'I

GIRL COAT , INC. , ET AL.

ANN

COMPLAINT , FINDIKGS, AKD ORDERS IN REGARD TO TilE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF SEC. 5 OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPT. 26 , 1914 , A D A ACT

OF CONGRESS APPROVED OCT. 14, 1940
Docket

58"17.

Complaint ,

May

1951-Decision , Sept.

21, 1951

The use of different labels on the same product, subject to the Wool Products
Labeling Act , which show conflcting fiber content information , such as a
label on one place of a garment sbo\ving the content as " 100 percent reprocessed woOl " and another showing it as " 100 percent wool " constitute
false and deceptive labeling of such products in violation of said act and

the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder , since the product cannot

be composed entirely of reprocessed wool and wool at one and the same time.
tn-a
offcers, engaged in the manufacture and introWhere a corporation and its
into
commerce, and in the sale and distribution therein in commerce
duction
of wool products as defined in the Wool Products Labeling
(a)

Act-

Misbranded certain of said products within the intent and meaning of said
act and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder in that they

placed thereon conflicting fiber content information , such as labeling the

garment at one place as " 100

percent reprocessed wool " and at another

place as " 100 percent wool; " with effect of confusing the purchasing public

as to the fiber content of said products; and
(b)

Further misbranded certain of said products in that the constituent fibers
and the percentages thereof , as well as the name of the manufacturer or its

registered identification number , were not set out on the labels attached
thereto in the manner and form required by said rules and regulations:
Held That such acts and practices , under the circumstances set forth were in
violation of said act and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder,
were to the prejudice and injury of the public and constituted unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce.
Before

Mr. Earl J. K olb

Mr. B. G. Wil80n

and

Mr. Frederick Silver

trial examiner.

Mr. Oarlo J. Aimone
of

for the Commission.

ew York City, for respondents.
COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and the ,Vaal Products Labeling Act of 1939 ,

and by virtue of the

authority vested in it by said acts ,

the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Princess Ann Girl Coat, Inc. , a corpora., asscrman , individually and as
tion , Jack Horowitz and Seymour
,
have
violated
the provisions of said acts
offcers of said corporation
regllJations
promulgated
under the Wool Products
and rules and
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1030 and it appearing to the Commission that a pro-

"ceding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest. hereby
issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent , Princess Ann Girl Coat , Inc. , is a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the Ia ws of the

State of New Yark; respondent Jack Horowitz is its president and
Seymour 'Vasserman is its secretary- treasurer. The individual
respondents formulate , direct , and control the policies , acts , and practices of the corporate respondent. The offce and principal place of
business of both corporate respondent and individual respondents is
located at 225 West Thirty-sixth Street , N. Y.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to January 1 , lD49 , respondents manufactured
for introduction into commerce , introduced into commerce , sold , transported , distributed , delivered for shipment , and offered for sale , in
commerce as " commerce " is defined in the Wool Products Labeling
Act , wool products , as " wool products " are defined therein.
PAR.
3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded within the
intent and meaning of the said act and the rules and regulations pro-

mulgated therennder in that they were falsely and deceptively labeled
with respect to the character and amount of their constituent fibers.

Certain of said wool products -were misbranded in that they were
falsely and deceptively labeled by respondents by placing on said
products labels showing conflicting fiber content information. Typical of sueh practice is the placing of a label on garments at one place
showing the content as " 100 percent reprocessed wool" and another
Jabel on the same product showing the content as " 100 percent "wool."
The use on said products of such conflicting labels has the capacity
and tendency to confuse and deceive and does confuse and deceive

the purchasing public as to the fiber content of said products and is
in violation of the 'Vaal Prodncts Labeling Act and the rules and
regulations promulgated thereunder.
Certain of saiel wool products were further misbranded in that the

constituent fibers and the percentages thereof , as well as the name of
the manufacturer or its registered identification number as required
by said act and the rules and regulations thereunder '''ere not set out
on labels attached to such products , in the manner and form as required
by the said ru1cs and regulations.

PAR. 4. The acts and practices of respondcnts ,
were in violation of the 'Vaal Products Labeling Act of

as hercin alleged
1030

and the

rules and regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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DECISION OF THE COMMISSIO

Pursuant to rule XXII of the Commission s rules of practice , and as
set forth in the Commission s " Dccision of the Commission and Order

to File Report of Compliance "

dated September 21 , 1D51 ,

decision in the instant matter of trial examiner Earl

J.

the initial

Kolb , as set

out as follows , became on that date the dec.ision of the Commission.
rNITL\L DECISION BY EARL J. KaLE , TlUAL EXA IIXER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the 'Wool Products Labeling Act of 1D3D , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said acts , the Federal Trade Commission on
May 3 , ID51 , issued and subsequently servcd its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondents Princess Ann Girl Coat , Inc. , a corpora-

tion , and Jade Horowitz and Seymour ,Vasscrman , individually and
as offcers of said corporation , charging them with the use of unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation of the provisions of those acts. After the service of said complaint upon said
respondents , a stipulation as to thc facts was entered into whereby it
was stipulated and agreed that a statement of facts executed by coun-

sel supporting the complaint and counsel for respondents might be
taken as the facts in this proceeding and iulieu of evidence in support
of and in opposition to the charges stated in the complaint and that
such statement of facts might serve as the basis for findings as to the
facts and conclusion based thereon and an order disposing of the proceeding \vithout presentation of proposed findings and conclusions or
oral argument. The stipulation further provided that upon appeal to
or review by the Commission such stipulation might be set aside by the
Commission and this matter remanded for further

proceedings under

the complaint. Thereafter ,

the proceeding re,gularly came on for
above-named
trial examiner , theretofore
final consideration by the
duly designated by the Commission , upon the complaint and stipulation as to the facts ,

trial

said stipulation having been approved by 3aid

examiner , who , after duly considering the record herein , finds

that this proceeding is in the interest of the pubJie and makes the following findings as to the fac.ts , c.onclllsion drawn therefrolll and ordcr:
rIXDINGS AS TO THE FACTS
P AHA GRAPH 1.

Respondent Princess Ann Girl Coat Inc. , is a. corpor-

ation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of New York; respondent J aeI\ Horowitz is its president and
Seymour "\Vasserman is its secretary- trcasurer. The individual 1'e-
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spondents rormulate , direct and control the policies , acts and practices
or the corporate respondent. The offce and principal place or busi-

ness or both corporate respondent and individual respondents is located at 225 W. Thirty-sixth Street , N ew York , N. Y.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to January 1 , 1949 , respondents manuractured
for introduction into commerce , introduced into commerce , sold , transported , distributed , delivered ror shipment , and offered ror sale , in

commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the

Act , wool products , as " wool products "

V\T

001 Products Labeling

are defined therein.

PAR. 3. Certain or said wool products were misbranded within the

intent and meaning or the said act and the rules and regulations promulgated therClUlder in that they were mislabeled by respondents by
placing on said products labels showing conflicting fiber content information. Typical of such

practice is the placing of a label on gar-

ments at one place showing the content as " 100

percent reprocessed

wool" and another label on the same product showing the content as
100 percent wool. " The use on said products of such conflicting labels
has the capacity and tendency to eonruse and does conruse the pur-

chasing public as to the fiber content or said products.
As said products cannot be composed entirely or reprocessed wool
and composed entirely of wool at one and the same. time , the use or
conflicting labels designating said products as being " 100 percent reprocessed wool" and

100

wool' constitutes false and deceptive

percent

labeling or such products in violation or the Wool Products Labeling
Act and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder.
Certain or said wool products were rurther misbranded in that the

constituent fibers and the percentages thereor , as well as the namc or
the manufacturer or its registered identification number as required
by said act and the rules and regulations thereunder , were not set out

on labels attached to such products in the manner and rorm required
by the said rules and regulations.
CONCLUSION

The acts and practices or the respondents in the manuraeture ror
introduction into commerce and in the sale , transportation and distribution in commerce of wool products which were misbranded , as
herein round ,

were in violation or the provisions or the VV

Labeling Act or 1939 and the rules and

001 Products

regulations promulgated

thereunder and were to the prejudice and injury or the public and
constituted unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within
the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

" "
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ORDER

It is ordered That the respondents Princess Ann Girl Coat , Inc. , a
corporation , and its offcers , and Jack Horowitz and Seymour 'Vasserman , individual1y and as offcers of said corporation , and their respec-

, directly or through any
in connection with the introduction into

tive representatives , agents and employees

corporate or other device ,

sale , or distribution in commerce , as
commerce " is defined in the aforesaid acts , of wool products , as .:mch

COlnmerce or the offering for sale ,

products are defined in and subject to the 'Vaal Products Labeling
Act of 1939 ,

which products contain , purport to contain or in any w"'y
reprocessed wool " or " reused

are represented as containing " wool

wool

" as those terms are defined in said act ,

do forthwith cease and

desist from misbranding such products:

1. By affing or attaching to said products labels describing fiber
content , one or more of which do not c1early state the correct constituent fibers , as required by the Wool Products Labeling Act.
2. By failing to affx securely to or place on such products a stamp,
tag, label , or other means of identification showing in a c1ear and conSpICUOUS manner:
(a)
The percentage of the total fiber weight of such wool product
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding 5 percent of said total fiber

weight of (1) wool , (2) reprocessed wool , (3) reused wool , (4) each

fiber other than wool where said percentage by weight of such fiber
is 5 percent or more , and (5) the aggregate of all other fibers.
(b)
The name or the registered identification number of the manufacturer of such wool product one or more persons engaged in introducing such wool product into commerce , or in offering for sale , sale
tra. nsportation , or distribution thereof in commerce , as " commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act and in the IV 001

Products Labeling Act of 1939.

Provided That the foregoing provisions concerning misbranding
shall not be construed to prohibit acts permitted by paragraphs (a)
And
and (b) of section 3 of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939:
That
nothing
contained
in
this
order
shall
be
conprovided further
strued as limiting any applicable provisions of said act or the rules
and regnlations promulgated thereunder.
ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE
It i8 O1dered That the respondents herein shan , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied with the order to cease and desist (as required by
said declaratory decision and order of September 21 , 1951).

&;
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IN THE MATTR OF

LORRAINE S:\fART SHOPS , INC. ET AL.
COMPLAINT , FINDINGS, AKD ORDERS IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION

OF SEC. 5 OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPT. 26, 1914 , AND OF AN

ACT OF CONOHESS APPROVED OCT. 14 , 1940
Docket 5669.

Cornpla-int ,

1949-Decision , Sept.

June

, '1951

Where a corporation engaged in the purchase from manufacturers in other
States of wearing apparel wbich it caused to be shipped to its New York
address for checking, sorting, and shipment to its approximately 23 retailers
in various States ,

or direct from said manufacturers to said retail stores

for sale to the purchasing public , one of said retail stores , and a managerial

employee of said corporation;

After delivery to said corporation or its stores of articles of wearing apparel
which were wool products subject to the 'Vaal Products Labeling Act of
1839 and the rules and regulations prolllligated thereunder , including

women s coats , sweaters , and suits , and before offer for sale thereof to
the general public , and 'with intent to violate the provisions of said act
and rules-

Removed and partcipated in , and caused , the removal of the stamps , tags , labels.

or other means of identification required by said act and which has been
affxed to said products by the manufacturer , and did not replace them with
substitute stamps , etc.
offered for sale and sold by
them to the general public at their said stores did not have affed thereto
stamps , etc. , required by said act and rules:
Held That said acts and practices of respondents , under the circumstances
193D
and
set forth , were in violation of the Wool Products Labeling Act of
With the result that said wool products when

to the prejudice and injury of the public ,

and constituted unfair and de.

ceptive acts and practices in commerce.

As respects the allegations of the complaint that respondents offered for sale
and sold wool products in commerce which were misbranded with the-

intent and meaning of said act and said rules and regulations: there ,vas
no evidence that they manufactured , delivcred for shipment , shipped , sold
or offered for sale in commerce any wool products which were thus mis
branded , so that said allegations were not sustained.
Before

Mr. John W. Addison trial examiner.

Alr. De Witt T. PUG/cett

and

for the

Mr. Randolph W. Bmnch

Commission.
Conrad

Smith of New York City, for respondents.
CO:iUPLAIKT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the "Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 ,
authority vested in it by said acts ,

and by virtue of the

the Federal Trade Commission
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having reason to believe that Lorraine Smart Shops , Inc. , a corporation , Lorraine R.oanoke Shop, Inc. , a corporation , and 11rs. R.uby
Shepherd , individua11y and as a managerial employee of Lorraine
Smart Shops , Inc. , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have vio-

lated the provisions of said acts and the rules and regulations promulgated under the ' W 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect

there, of wouJd be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as fol1O\vs:

\GRAPll 1. Respondent Lorraine Smart Shops , Inc. , is a corpo-

P AR.,

ration organized ,

existing, and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of New York and has an offce or place of
business at 270 ' West Thirty- ninth Street , New York , N. Y. It also
maintains an offce or pJace of business at 260 ,Ycst Forty- first Street
in New York City.

Respondent Lorraine Roanoke Shop, Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws

of the State of Virginia and has its ollce and place of business at
12 ,Yest Campbell A venue , Roanoke , Va.

Respondent Mrs. Ruby Shepherd is a managerial employee of respondent Lorraine Smart Shops , Inc. , and is vested with authority
to dictate policies ;nd practices engaged in by the aforesaid corporate
respondents.
PAR. 2. R.espondent Lorraine Smart Shops , Inc. , is now , and for more

than 1 year last past has been engaged in purchasing wearing apparel from various manufacturers thereof located in various States
apparel shipped either to
N c\v York address where said apparel is checked

of the United States and having said
said respondent' s

sorted ,

prepared for shipment ,

and shipped from said address in

:New York to approximately 23 reta.il stores , including respondent
Lorraine Roanoke Shop, Inc. , Jocated in various States of the United
States , a1l of which retail stores are owned by respondent Lorraine
Smart Shops , Inc. , or its stockholders , or the merchandise is shipped
direct from said manufacturers to said retail stores at which plac.e
said merchandise is offered for sale and sold to the ultimate purchasing
public by respondent' s said stores.

PAR. 3. Respondent Lorraine Roanoke Shop, Inc. , is one of the
aforesaid retail stores and is engaged in offering for sale and selling
said wearing apparel to the ultimate purchasing public.

PAR. 4. A substantial portion of the articles of wearing apparel
offered for sale and sold to the purchasing public by the respondents
as aforesaid , are wool products as such products are defined in the
Wool Products Labeling Aet of 1939 in that said products are com-
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reprocessed wool , or reUBed wool

as those terms are defied in said act.
PAR. 5. Among the wool products purchased and transported in

commerce as aforesaid and also among the wool products manufactured for introduction into said commerce and thereafter offered for
sale and sold by respondents as aforesaid since July 15 , 1941 , were
coats , sweaters , and suits and other garments. All of said
wool products purchased and transported in commerce as aforesaid

women 8

and all of said wool products manufactured for

introduction into

said commerce , were subject to the provisions of the .W 001 Products
Labeling Act of 1939 and the rules and

regulations promulgated

thereunder.
PAn. 6. Some of the aforesaid wool products wcre misbranded

within the intent and meaning of the Wool Products Labeling Act
of 1939 and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder when

offered for sale and sold by respondents , in that said products , when
offered for sale and sold by respondents , did not have affxed thereto
a stamp, tag, label , or other means of identification showing
(a)
the
percentage of the total fiber weight of the wool product , exclusive of
ornamentation , not exceeding 5 percent of said total fiber weight of
(1) wool , (2) reprocessed wool , (3) reused wool , (4) each fiber other
than wool where said percentage by weight of such fiber was 5 per(b)
the
centum or more , and (5) the aggregate of all other fibers;
maximum percentage of the total weight or the wool product of nOllfibrous loading, filling, or adulterating matter;

(c)

the name of the

manufacturer of the wool product , or the manufacturer s registered

identification number and the name or a subsequent seller or reseUer
of the product , as provided for in the rules and regulations promulgated under such act , or the name of OTIe or more persons subject to
section 3 of said act with respect to such wool product;

(d)

the per-

centages in words and figures plainly legible , by weight of the wool

contents of said wool product where said wool product contained
a fiber other than woo1.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid wool products , when rcceived by respondent
Lorraine Smart Shops , Inc. , at its New York address or at the said
retail stores , direct from the manufacturers thereof , had affxed thereto
stamps , tags , labels , or other means of identification purporting to
V 001 Products LabeIing Act
contain the information required by the
the respondent'
,
as
aforesaid
,
and
before
said
wool
products
were offered
stores

of 1939. After said wool products were deIivered to
said

for sale or sold by respondents to the general pubIie , said respondents

with intent to violate the provisions of the .W 001 Products LabeIing
Act of 1939 and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder
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did remove , and participate in and cauSB

removal of ,

the stamps

tags , labels , or other means of identification which purported to contain
the information required by the provisions of said act and said rules

and regulations affxed to said wool products by the manufacturer
thereof or by some person authorized or required by said act to aff
such stamps , tags , labels , or other means of identification to said wool
products.
PAn. 8. Said respondents did not rephce said stamps , tags , labels , or

other means of identification with substitute stamps , tags , labels , or
other means of identification conta.ining the information required
under the provisions of the "Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 and
the rules and regulations thereunder. As a result of respondents

said acts and practices in removing said stamps , tags , labels , or other
means or identification affxed to said wool products , said wool products , when offeree! for sale and sold by respondents to the general
public at their said stores and places of business , did not have affxed
thereto stamps , tags , labels , or other means of identiIication containing the information required by said act and said rules and regulations.
PAR.
D. The aforesaid acts , practices , and methods of the respond
ents , as herein alleged , were and arc in violation of the \V 001 Prod
nets Labeling Act of 1939 , and the rules and regulations promulgated
thereunder , and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in
commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION OF THE COllBnSSION AND OnDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO:\IPLIANCE

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the IVool Products Labeling Act of 1930 ,

ane! by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said acts , the Federal Trade Commission , on
June 28

issued and subsequently served its complaint in this

proceeding upon the respondents named in the captjon hereof , charg-

ing them with the use of unfair and deceptive acts and practices in
commerce in violation of the provisions of said acts and the rules and
regulations promulgated under the IVool Products Labeling Aet of
1939 , in connection with the sale of women s wearing apparel. After
the filing of respondents ' answer , hearings were held before a trial
examiner of the Commission theretofore duly designated by it , at
which testimony and other evidence in support of and in opposition to

the allegations of the complaint were introduced , and said testimony

and other eyidenee were duly recorded and filed in the offce of the
Commission. On May 14 , 1951 , the trial examiner filed his initial
decision.
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The Commission , ha.ving reason to believe that the illi6al decision

did not constitute an adequate disposition of the matter , subsequently
placed this case on its own docket for review , and on August 17 , ID51
it issnecl , a.nd thereafter seryecl npon the parties , its order affording the
respondents an opportunity to show cause why said initial decision
should not be altered in the manner and to the extent shown in a
tentative decision of the Commission attached to said orcler. Hespond-

ents having filed no objections in response to the leave to show cause
the proceeding regularly came on for final consideration by the Commission upon the record herein on review; and the Commission , having

duJy considered the matter and being now fully advised in the premises , finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes
this its findings as to the facts , conclusion dra-wn therefrom , and order
the same, to be in lieu of the initial decision of the trial examiner.
FINDIXGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Lorraine Sma.rt Shops , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the
Jaws of the Stale of Xcw York , and has an offce or pJace of business
ew York , N. Y. It also maintains
at 270 "Vest Thirty-ninth Street
an offce or pJace of business at 260 "Vest Forty- first Street in New
York City.
Respondent Lorraine Roanoke Shop, Inc. , is a corporation organ-

ized , existing, and doing business under and by virLue of the laws

of the State of Virginia , and has its offce and place of business at 12
IVest Campbell A venue ,

Hoanoke , Va.

Respondent Mrs. Ruby Shepherd is a managerial employee of respondent Lorraine Smart Shops , Inc. , and is vcsted \vith authority to
fire and hire employees and to dictate policies and practices engaged
in by the aforesaid corporate respondents , but is now closely supervised.
PAR. 2. Respondent Lorraine Smart Shops ,

Inc.

, is now , and for

more than 1 year last past has bcen , engaged in purchasing -wearing
upparel from various manufacturers thereof located in various States
of the United States and having said apparel shipped either to said
respondent' s New York address \\'he.re said app tre1 is checked , sorted
prepared for shipment , and shipped from said address in Kew York
to approximately 23 retail stores , including respondent Lorraine Roanoke Shops ,

Inc. ,

located in varions States of the l.nitec1 States , all

of which retail stores are owned by respondent Lorraine Smart Shops
Inc. , or its stockholders , or direct from said manufacturers to said
retail stores at which places said merchandise is offered for sale and
sold to the ultimate purchasing public uy respondent' s said stores.
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PAR. 3. Respondent Lorraine Hoanoke Shop, Inc. , is ono of the
aforesaid retail stores and is engaged in offering for sale and selling
sa.id wearing apparel to the ultimate purchasing pubJie.
PAll. 4. A substantial portion of the articles or ",- caring apparel
offered for sale and sold to the purchasing public by the respondents
as aforesaid , are wool products as such products are defined in the
com, as
,
or
reused
wool
wool , reprocessed wool

\Vool Products Labc1ing Act of 19:posed in whole or in part of

: in that said pro(l11cts arc

these terms arc defined in said act.
PAR. 5. Among the wool products pllrcl1ased and transported in
commerce as aforesaid and a1so among the wool products manufac
tured for introduction into said commerce rmel thereafter offered for
sale and solel by respondents as afore ;aiel since July 15 , 1941 , were
women s coats , swea.ters , and suits , flnd other garments. All of said
wool products purchased and transported in commerce as aforesaid

introduction into
ProcludE
Labeling Act of 1939 ancl the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder.
PAR 6. The aforesaid wool products when received by respondent
Lorraine Smart Shops , Inc. , at its N mv York address , or at the said
retail stores direct from the manufacturers thereof , had afIxed thereto
stamps , tags , labels , or other means of identification purporting to
and all of said wool products manufactured for

said commerce ,

were subject to the provisions of the 'V 001

contain the information required by the "'Vaal Products Labeliug Act
of 1939. After said ""001 products were delivered to the respondent'

said stores as rtforesa.id , anel before said wool products "yere offered
for sale or sold by respondents to the general pub) ic , said respondents
with intent to violate the provisions of the ",Yool Products Labe1ing

Act of 1939 and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder
did remove , and participate in aud Cfluse the removal of , the stamps
tags , labels , or other means of identification which purported to contain the information required by the provisions of said act and s Lid
rules and regulations , affxed to said wool products by the manufacturer thereof or by some person authorized or required by said act
to affx such stamps , tags , labels , or other means of identification to
said wool products.
01'

\H. 7. Said respondents did not replace said stamps , tags , labeJs
other means of identification with substitute stamps , tags , 1abels

or other means of identification containing the information required
uncleI' the provisions of the 'Vool

Products Labeling Act of 1939 and

the rules and regulations thereunder. As a result of respondents

said acts and practices in removing said stamps , tags , labcJs , or other
means of identification affxed to said wool products , said wooJ prod
21:-3S-fO- ;)-f- - :W
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ucts when offered for sale and sold by respondents to the general public
a.t their said stores and pla.ces of business did not have affxed thereto
stamps , tags , labels , or other means of ident.ific,ltioll containing the

information required by said act and said rules and regulations.
PAR.
8. There is no evidence that. t.he respondents manufactured
delivered for shipment , shipped , sold , or off' cred for sale in commerce
any wool products which were misbranded within the intent and mean-

ing of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the rules and

regulations promulgated thereunder. Consequently, the allegations
of the complaint that the respondents offered for

sale and sold wool

misbranded within the intent and
meaning of said act and said rules and regulations arc not sustained.
products in C011merce which were

CDXCLUSION

The acts and practices find methods of respondcnts as found in
paragraphs 6 and 7 hereof were and are in violation of the Wool
Products Labeling Act of 19 , and aTe io the prejudice and injury
of the public and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices

in commerce wit.hin the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
OImER
It is ordeTed That the respondent Lorraine Smart Shops' , Inc. , a
corporation , its offcers , respondent Lorraine Roanoke Shop, Inc. , a
corporation , its offcers , and respondent :Mrs. Rub y Shepherd , individually and as a managerial cmp10yee of Lorraine Smart Shops
Inc. , trading under the name of Lorraine Smart Shops , Inc. , Lorraino
Roanoke Shop, Inc. , or any other name , their respcctive representatives , agents , and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device , in connection with the purchase , offcring for sale , saJe
or distribution of wearing apparel or any other " wool products " as
such products are defined in and subject to the Wool Products LabeJing
Act of 1939 , do forthwith cease and desist from causing or participat-

ing in the removal or mutilat.ion of any stamp, tag, label , or other
means of identification affxed to any such " wool producf' pursuant
to the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1930 , with intent to violate the
provisions of said \Vool Products Labeling Act
tag, label ,

and which stamp,

or other mca,ns of identification purports to contain all

any part of the information required by said act.

It is fnrther ordered

That the respondents shaH ,

within sixty (60)

days after service upon them of this order , file ",vith the Commission
a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in

which they have comj)lied with this order.

" "

" "

" "
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Many members

of

Cmnpla, int ,

Apr.

4,

1951- Decision , Sept.

2"1 , 1951

the purchasing public are l1Ja\Hlre of the fact that " mouton

rench word for lamb a1l1 beIicye that saW word stam1s for the fur
for some other animal- a belief enhanced by the fact that the fur , correctly
designated as " monton dyed lamb" , is dyed so that it resemb1es other furs.
is the 1,

Where a C0l1JOration and its three ofTcel's ,

engaged in the interstate sale and

jackets , scarfs , and related fur garments , in
competi lion with many similarly engaged, who do not misrepresent theirbusiness status or the prices charged for their merchandise; in advertising
in newspapers , circulars , and other rnediadistrihution of fur , fur coats ,

(a)

Represented that said corporation was a manufacturer of fur products.

manufactured such products sold by it , and had been in the fur business
continuously for a period of 37 years , through such statements as " Manu.
facturing furrier, Over 30 years in fur manufacturing, " etc.
The facts iJing that while its president had 38 years of experience in the fur

business, said corporation had been in business only since its incorporation
in 1040; and while it did for a limited period manufacture a small portion of
the fur products sold by it, the great majority of its products had been at
all times bought from others;
(b)

Hepresented falsely that said corporation was a wholesaler and s01d

at

wholesale prices, and that its prices wcre 30 percent less than those charged
by an y retail store , through such statements as " He conceived the plan of
selIng furs directly to the illdiyidual at the wholesale level available to big
oi *
\Vholesale to you,
You know our regular prices

store buyers *

are 30 percent below those of any rctail furrier *
(c)

" etc.

Uepresented falsely that its said products were sold at special sales at prices
as much as 50 percent less than the regular prices , that certain of its sales
were priyate and for selected customers only; and that the merchandise
offered at such salcs was not available for purchase by the public generally,

(cl)

through such statements as " Please keep this private sale a secret! This is
a private sale for regular Morris Hessel patrons only. It is not open to the
general public * " etc. ; and
Hepresented that its president was the author of books entitled " Fur Book
of Knowledge "

and " Facts

You Should Know About Furs

" and by reason

thereof an outstanding authority on furs;
The facts being that wIJile he supplieu the ' material for the former and cause!) it"l
publication , and distributeu the latter , he was the author of neither; and
(e)

Advertised as " mouton "

certain of their furs cOITectly described as " mouton

dyed lamb"

Wit.b t.endency and capacity to mislead and deceiye a Sllbstantial portion of thepurchasing public with respect to t eir products and tll€reby canse its pur-

chase thereof:
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That such acts and practices , under the circumstances set forth , were all

Held,

to the prejudice of the public and their competitors ,

and constituted unfair

methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts and
practices therein.
Before

2lfT. 1Yillimn L. Pack;

J1 r . C harZos S. Cox

trial exa.miner.

for the Commission.

Ll1r. Jacob N. Uoidshein

of New York City, and

Mr. HO"Wa.d

ill.

Lawn of Newark :N. J. , for respondents.
COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by s(Lid act the Fedeml
Inc.
individually and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to
as respondents , ha VB violated the provisions of said act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would
be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint , stating its cha.rges
Tra.de Commission , having reason to belie, vB

that )'101'1'i8 Hessel ,

a corporation; and :Morris Hessel , Lee 11c58c1 , and Tillie Hessel ,

in that respect as follows:

PARAGR., \PH 1. Respondent :Morris Hessel , Inc. , is a. corporation , organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of N e\v York , with its offce and principal place of business
ew York , N. Y. Morris
located at 231 "IV est Twenty-ninth Street
Hessel , Lee 1-Iossol , and Tillie I-Iessel are president , secretary- treasurer

and vice president of corporate re.spondent.

All of the individual

rcspondents also have offces and a principal place of business at 231

Street , !'ew York , N. Y. The individtml respondents in their offcial capacities as offcers of corporate respondent have
ncteel and now act in conjunction and cooperation with each other in
formulating, directing, and controlling the business , acts , praetices
and policies of corporate respondent including the advertising claims
made by said corporate respondent in eonnection with the sale of its
products.

"IV est Twenty-ninth

PAR. 2. Respondents have for several years last past been engaged
in the sale and distribution of furs , fur coats , jackets , scarfs , and re-

lated fur garments. Respondents

cause and have c

lUsed t.he afore-

said products , when sold , to be transported from tl1eir aforesaid place

of business in the State of New York to purchasers thereof at their
respective points of location in various States of the United States
ancl in the District of Columbia. Respondents maint(Lin , and at all
times mentioned herein have maintained , a course of trade in said

products in commerce among and between the various States of the

* * *
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United States and in the District of Columbia. Their volume of
business in said commerce has been and is substantial.
PAR. 3. Respondents , during the period herein stated , in the course
and conduct of their aforesaid business and for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their said merchandise have made many statements
aud representations with regard to the quality and price thereof , the
dHLracter of their said business and the method aud plans employed by
them in connection with the sale of their said merchandise. The statements and representations so made by respondent have appeared in

advertisements published in newspapers , circulars , and other advertising media of general circulatjon jn various States of the United States.
Typical of said advertising representations of respondents , but not aU
inclusive , are the following:
Manufacturing Furrier
A manufacturing furrier who sells dircct to the public.
UFACTUHER' S CLOSE- OUT.

..

100 Hollander Blended
LET- OUT MUSKHA'l' S . .. * *
O.er 30 ;years in fur llflnufac:ul'ing:

We were able to buy the ra\v skins of these furs at prices 25% less than they
now cost to replace.
So 1 beat the gun by bu;ying fresh , beautiful skins while the market
was 10w , and making them into coats so typical of :.Iorris Hessel quality.
He conceived the plan of sellng furs directly to the individual at the wholesale
level available to big store buyers , of saving on the many expensive operations
between manufacturers and customers. Thus , he became one of the first manufacturing furriers to thro\y open his door to all women.
Wholesale- To- You
America s foremost manufacturing furrier now celebrating our 37th anniversary
WITH THE GREATEST AUGUST FUR SALE IN OUR HISTORY!
OfCOUli:ie, you know our normal low prices are 30% less than any retail
store.
Introductory card o! * o! The bearcr of this card is interested in buying
a coat at 30% below retail.
You know our regular prices are 30% below those of any retaiJ furrier

FL"R ::lanufactnrer

ENTIRE STOCK
REDcCED 50%
Right now , we must make room for the Spring furs soon to be rushed in from
our workl'ooms- AKD WE ARE CLOSING OUT HUNDREDS OF BEAUTIl'
FUR COATS BELOW OUR COST! * * .
Please keep tJds Private Sale a secret! 'l' his is a private sale for regular
Morris Hessel patrons only. It is not open to the general public- so please

keep it a secret.
Bessel has written se.eral books on fUrs. . . One of them " Facts

You Should

Know About Furs " is available. A penny postcard or a phone call wil get
you a FREE copy!

" * * *
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Morris Hessel is the author of books used by both the trade and by the customer

who wants to learn about furs in order to make the best possibJe investment.
These books, " The Fur Book of KnD'vledge

PAR. 4. Through the use of the statements aforesaid and others of
the same import but not specifically set out herein , respondents represented that J\forris Hessel , Inc. , is a manufacturer of fur products and

mannfactured all of the fur products sold by it; that;t

buys the raw

skins used in the manufacture of its fur products; that it is a wholesaler
and sells at wholesale prices; that it has been jn the fur business con-

tinuously for a period of 37 years; that the prices charged for its fur
products are 30% less than those charged by any reta;l store; that its
fur products are sold at sales price, s as much as 50% less than regular
prices and at times below cost; that eerta;n of ;ts sales are private and
for selected customers only and the merchandise offered at such sales
is not available for purchase by the public general1y; find that

re-

spondent Mor6s Hessel ;s the author of the books entitled " Fur Book

()f Knowledge " and " Fads Yon Should Know About Furs," and by
reason thereof is an outstanding authority on furs.
PAR. 5. The aforesaid statements and representations are false , mis-

1cading and deceptive. In tn1th and in fact , while corporate respond
ent for a. limited time manufactured some fur coats sold by it , the
great majOl.jty of its fur products were at an times bought from
others. It bought raw furs only

dUl';ng the Emited hme when the

small portion of its fur products ",vere manufactured

by it. Corporate

respondent is a retailer and not a wholesaler and does not sell at
wholesale prices. J\10r1'is JIessd , Inc. , was incorporated in 1940 and

has been in business only since that time. It does not

sell its fur

products for less than many retailers and its sale prices arc not 50 percent less than ;ts regular priccs and ;t docs not seU at prices below its
costs. Sale represented as be;ng private and for selected customers

only are in fact open to the pubEe generalJy.

Respondent Morris

Hcssel;s not the author of the books Fur Book of Knowledge or Facts
You Should Know About Furs.
PAR. 6. Respondent advertises ceTtain of its furs as " mouton.
This is the word in the French language for lamb. :Many members of

the purchasing pubEc arc unaware of this fact and beEeve that this
r than a lamb. This belief is cnhanced by
dyed so that it resemb1es other furs. The
is " mouton dyed lamb. " The failure
iur

is the fur of an a.nimal o1:he,

the fact that the fur ;s
correct designation of snch

of respondents to designate t.he said fur by its proper English name
confuses and misleads t.he pubLic and constitutes an unfair and
deceptive praebee.
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Respondents , in the conduct of said business , as aforesaid
in commerce , with other
corporations , individuals , partnerships and others engaged in the
PAR.

7.

l1ave been and are in substantial competition ,

sale of the same kinds of merchandise

as that sold by respondents.

.Among such competitors arc many who do not make any misrepre-

sentations concerning their practices ,

the prices charged for their

merchandise or otherwise.
PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the foregoing false , misleading
and deceptive statements and representations has had , and now has

the tendency a.nd capacity to mislead and deceive the purchasing public
into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such representations were
and are true and has caused and causes the purchasing public , because
of such erroneous and mistaken belief , to purchase substantial
quantities of respondents ' merchandise.
r AR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein

alleged , are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute
unfair methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerco within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade

Commission Act.

Dt;CISION OF THl:. COMMISSIOX

Purswtnt to rule XXII of the Commission s rules of practice , and

as set. forth in the Commission s " De- cision

Commission and
1951 , the
examiner William L.

of the

Order tD File Report of Compliance " dated September 27 ,
initial decision in the instant matter of trial

Pack , as set out as follows , became on that date the decision of the
Commission.
INITIAL DECISIOX BY WILLIAM L. PACK , TRIAr.. RXAJ\:UNEH

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Fedeml Trade Commissiou on April 4 , 1951 ,

issued and s11hse-

quently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondents
named in the caption hereof , charging them with the use of unfair

methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices
in commerce in vi01ation of the provisions of that act. No aIlswer
was filed by respondents to the complaint. Thereafter , a stipulation
was entered into whereby it was stipulated and agreed that a state-

ment of facts executed

by counsel supporting the complaint and

the respondents might be taken as the facts in - this proceeding and
in Jiell of evidence in support of and in opp08itjon
stated in the complaint , and that the trial

to the charges

examiner might proceed

upon such statement of facts to make his initial decision , stating his
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,,,hieh he might draw
frolll the stipulated facts , and his conclusion ba ed thereon and enter
his order disposing of the proceeding without the filing of proposed

findings as to the facts including inferences

findings and conclusions or the presentation of oral

argUlTlCnt. The

stipulation further provided that upon appeal to or review by the
Commission ,

the stipulatiolllnight be set aside. by the

Commission and

this matter remanded for further proceedings under the complaint.

'subsequently, the proceeding regularly came on for final consideratjon by the trial examiner , theretofore duly designated by the Commission , upon the complaint and stipulation , the stipulation having
been approycc1 by the trial examiner , who , after dnly considering
the record herein , finds that this proceeding is in the interest of

the public and makes the following fincllng

as to the facts , COl1-

clusion drawn therefrom , and order:
FIXDIXGS AS TO THE FACTS

P.ARAGRAl'II 1. Respondent ::UoITis Hessel ,

Inc. , is a cOl'pomtion

organized , existing and doing business under and by yil'tue of the. la
of the State of New York , \\ith its offce and principal place of busi-

\y York , K. Y.
Respondents :Mo1'1'is Hessel , Lee IIessel , and Tillie Hessel are president , secretary- treasurer and vice president , respectively, of the carness located at 231 ,Vest Twcnt:' ninth Street , N(

pm' ate respondent. TI1B individual respondents in their

capacities as

offcers of the corporate respondent ha ve acted and now act in conj UllC-

60n and cooperation \fith each other in formulating, directing and
controlling the business , acts , practices , and policies of the corporation , including the advertising claims made by it in connection with
the sale of its products.
PAR 2. Respondents have for several years last past been engaged
in the sale and distribution of furs , fur coats \ jackets , scarfs , and
related fur garments. Hespondents canse and ha.ve cause.d their
products , \dlCl1 sold , to be. transported from their place of bU5'ineS8

in the State of XC" York to purchasers thereof at their respective
points of location in yarious States of the United States and in the
District of Columbia. Respondents mflintnin , and at all times mentioned herein have maintained ,

a course of trade in their products

in commerce among and bebveen the various Sta.tes of the United
States and in the District of Columbia. Their volume of business in
such commerce has been and is substantial.
PAR. 3. In the eourse and conduct of their business and for the

purpose of inc1ueing the purchase of their merchandise , respondents
have made various statements with respect to themselves and their

* *
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mel':hanc1ise , such statements being di8scminatetl among prospective

purchasers by means of newspaper advertisements ,
other advertising me,

cjrcnlars , and

din. Typical of such statements

are the

fol1O\ving:
Manufacturing FurrieJ'

A mrilufatturing furrier who sells dirf'ct to the public
MANGFACTURER' S CLOSE- OUT.
100 Hollander Blended

LET- OUT l\:USKHATS . .. * *
()yer 30 years in fur manufacturing"

We \vere able to huy the raw skins of these furs at prices 25% less than they
no\v cost to replace.

'1 '" * So I beat

the gnn by buying fresh , beautiful skins while the market
was low , and making them into conts so typical of Morris Hessel quality.
He conceived the plan of sellng furs directly to the indi,idual at the wbole-

sale level available to big store bu yers , of saYing on the many expensive operations betweeIl manufacturers and customers. Thus, he became one of the first
manufacturing furriers to th1'O\v open his door to all women,
Wholesale- To- You
America s foremost manufacturing furrier now celebrating our 37th anniversary ,yrTn THE GRJiJATES'r AUGUST FUR SALE IN OTJR HISTOHY!
Of course , you know our normal low prices firc 30% less than any retail store.
Introductory card * * * The bearer of this card is interested in buying
a coat at 30% lJelow retail.
You know our regular prices are 30% below those of any retail furrier

Fun Manufacturer
E);TlRE STOCK
REDTJCED 50%

Hight now , we must make room for the spring furs soon to be rushed in from
our workrooms-AND WE ARg CLOSING OUT HUI\'DREDS OF BEAUTIFUL
FUR COAT" S

BELOW OUR COST! * * *

Please keep this Private Sale a secret! This is a private sale for regular

Morris Hessel patrons only. It is not open to the general public-so please
keep ita sl.x:ret.
Hessel has \vritten several books on furs, ,

Know About

, One of them " Facts You Should

Furs " is available. A penn)' postcard or a phone call wil get

you a FREE Cop;)'

!

Morris Hessel is the author of books used by both the trade and by the customer
who wants to learn about furs in order to make the best possible in,estment.
These books, " The Fur Book of Knowledge

PAll. 4. Through the use of these statements and others of the
same import , respondents have represented that :Morris IIesscl , Inc.

is a. manufacturer of fur products and manufactures all of the lur
products s01d by it; that it is a wh01es"1er and seUs at wh01csa1e prices;

that it has been in the fur business continuously for a period of 37
years; that the prices charged for its fur prouucts are 30 percent less

than those charged by any retail store; that its fur products are sold at
speeial sales at prices as much as 50 percent less than regular prices;
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that certain of its sales are private and for selected customers

only

and the merchandise ouered at such sa.les is not available for purchase
by the public generally; and that rospondent Morris Hessel is the
author of the books cntitled "Fur Book of ICnowlcclgc " and " Facts

" and by reason thereof is an outstand
furs.
PAR. 5. These representations were erroneous and misleading.

You Should ICnow About Furs
ing authority 011

The corporate respondent :Morris Hessel , Inc. , was not incol'poratBd

until 1940 and has been in business only since that time , although the

record indicates that the individual respondent J\Iol'ris Hessel has
yea.rs of experience in the ful' business. vVhile
the corporat.ion did for a limited period of time manufacture a smal)
portion of the fur products sold by it , the great majority of its products have been at a.l times bought fronI others. The corporation is
personally had some 38

a retailer and not a wholesaler. It does not sen at wholesale prices
nor are its products normally sold at special sales at prices 50 percent
less than its regular prices. Its prices are not lower than those of
an other retailers. Sales represented as being private and for selected customers only IVere in fact open to the public generally.

Re-

spondent Morris Hessel is not the authorof the book , Facts You Should
Know About Furs , but merely distributcd it. The book , Fur Book
of Know ledge , was not written by respondent j)lorris 11essel but was

written by Anna Bird Stewart , although the record indicates that

respondent Hessel supplied the material for the book and caused the
publication of the book.

PAR. 6. Respondents advertise certain of their furs as " mouton.
language for lamb. J\1any members of
the purchasing public arc unawarc of this fact and believe that this
is the fur of an animal other than a lamb. 1' hi5 belief is enhanced
by the fact that the fur is dycd so that it resembles other furs. The
correct designation of such fur is " mouton dyed lamb. " The failure
of respondent.s to designate such fur by its proper English name con.
This is the word in the :B-' rench

fuses and misleads the public.
PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of their business respondents

are and have been in substantial competition in commerce with other
corporations and individuals and with partnerships engaged in the
sale of merchandise similar to that, sold by respondent.s. Among such
competitors are many'tvho do not misrepresent their business status
or the prices charged for their merebandise.
PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the representations set forth

above has the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the purchasing public with respect to respondents

products , and the tendenc;v and capacity to cause such portion of the
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public to purchase such products as

a result of the enoneous

and

mistaken belief so engendered.
CONCLUSION

The acts and practices of the respondents , as hereinabove set out
are all to the prejudice of the public and of respondents ' competitors
and constitute unfair methods of competition and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.
ORDER

It is ordered That the respondents , Morris Hessel , Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers , ancll\forris He, ssel , Lee lIessel , and Tillie Hessel
individually and as offcers

of said corporation , and respondents

agents , representatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with the offering for saIe , sale
and distribu60n of furs and fur garments in commerce , as " commerce
is defin

d in the Federal Trade Commission

Act , do forthwith cease

and desist from:
1. Represcnting, directly 01' by implication:
(a)
That respondents manufacture all of the products sold by
them; or that respondents manufacture any of such products , unless

respondents do in fact manufacture the products in connection with
which such representation is made.
(b)
That respondents are wholesalers , 01' that the prices of respondents ' products are 'wholesale prices or are lower than the prices of all
other retailers.
(0)

That the prices at which respondents '

products are offered at

special sales are lower by 50 percent , or any other designated percentage or amount , than the regular prices of such products , unless
such is the fact.
(d)
That any sale conducted by respondents is a private sale and
for selected customers only, or that the merchandise offered is not
available for purchase by the general public , when such sale is in fact
open to the publie genera11y.
(e)

That respondent corporation was organized or began business

prior to 1940; provided however , that this sha11 not prohibit the individualrespondent Morris Hessel from representing truthfu11y that
he personally has had a longer period of experience in the fur business.
(I) That respondent Manis HeBSeI is the author of the books , Facts
You Should Know About Furs 01' the Fur Book of Knowledge.
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2. Using the word " mouton " to designate or describe furs or fur
products made from lamb peltries , un1css such word is immediately
followed by the words " dyed lamb " as mouton dyed Jamb.
ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO:MPLIAKCE

It is ordered That the respoudents herein shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission

a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease a.nd desist (as required by said declaratory decision and order of September 27 , 1951).
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!'ER OF

AR:WLD A. SALTZl\A AND lRVI G SALTZMAN TRADING

AS PRK\IER KNITTING CO.
)fODIFIED CEASE AND DESIST ORDER

Docket -,059.

Order ,

, 1.951

September

Order modifYing original order of .Tuly 20 , 1951 (48 F. '1. C. 72), so as to rerluire
respondent , iu unl1ection with the offer , etc. , of sweaters or other knitwear in
commerce , to cease and desist from the use of tl1e word " Shetlanu " or the
nse of tl1e word " Kittn- Gora " or any simulations of said wurds , etc. , as in
said order belon: set furth and subject to tlw qualificatiuns there noteu,

Before

Mr. John -VV. Addison trial examiner.

MT. R. A. Jllc01wt
Rothstein

and

Jlh. Je8se D. Kash

for the Commission..

K01, zenilc

of Ne,,' York City, for respondents.

J\1UDH' IED

OHDEH TO CEASE AXD DESIST

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commission npon the compJaint of the. Commission , the respondents ' answer

thereto , testimony and other e,'idence in support of and in opposition
to the allegations of the complaint introduced before a trial examiner
of the Commission theretofore duly designated by it , the trial examiner s recommended decision and exceptions thereto by counsel for
respondents , and briefs and oral argument of counsel , and the Commission haying ruled on the exceptions to the trial examiner s recommended decision and having made its findings as to the facts and its
conclusion that the rcspondents had vioInted the provisions of the

Federal Trade Commjssion Act , on J nly 20 , 1931 , issned and subsequently served upon the respondents said findings as to tIle facts , COIlclusion , and its order to cease and desist.
Thereafter , this matter came on for reconsideration by the Commission upon its Q'vn motion to reopen this proceeding Tor the purpose
of modifying the order to cease and desi5t herein , an order to show
cause. why the ordcr to cease and desist should not be 111Odified ,

served
upon respondents by the Comlnission , and respondcnts ) a11S\\81' thereto

and the Cornmission having reconsidered tJw matter and being of
the opinion that its order to cease and desist issued here. in SIWllJd be

modified in certain respr:cts

That the I't'spondents Arno1cl A. Saltzman and Irving
SaHzrnan , inc1iyidual1y nlld trading under the nml1e of Premier Knitit is 01'dcred

ting Co. ,

or trading under nny othel' name , and their agents ,

repre-.
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sentatives , and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale , or distribution of
sweaters or other knitwear in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in
the Federal Tradc Commission Act ,

from:
1. "Gsing the word " Shetland

do forthwith cease and desist

" or any simulation thereof , either

alone or in connection with other "words , to designate , describe , or
refer to any product which is not composed entirely of wool of Shetland shcep raised on the Shetland Islands or the contiguous mainland

of Scotland:
Provided , however That in the case of a product composed in part
of wool of Shetland shcep and in part of other fibers or materials
such word may be used as descriptive of the Shetland wool content

immediate connection therewith , in letters of at
words truthfu11y describing such other
constituent fibers or materials.
2. Using the term " Kittn- Gora " or any other form or simulation of
the word " Angora," to designate , describe or refer to any product
which is not composed entirely of hair of the Angora goat:
Provided
if there aTC used in

least equal conspicuousness ,

however That such term may be used
(a)
in the case of a product
composed in substantial part of hair of the Angora goat and in part
of other fibers or materials if such other fibers or materials are truth-

fu11y described in immediate connection therewith; or

(b)

in the case

of a product composed in whole or in substantial part of hair of the
Angora rabbit if the fact that such part consists of Angora rabbit
hair and a truthful description of the other fibcrs or materials in the
product are clearly stated in immediate connection therewith.

It is further ordered

That the respondents sha11 ,

within sixty (60)

days after servicc upon them of this order , file with the Commission

a report in wri ting setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with it.
Note: The modification has to do with thc proviso which fo11ows

paragraph two prohibiting the use of the term " Kittn- Gora "
Said proviso in the original order of July 20 ,

etc.

1951 , read:

Provided , however' That in the case of a product composed in part

of hair of the Angora goat and in part of othcr fibers or materials
such term or word may be used as descriptive of the Angora fiber
content if there are llsed in immediate connection or conjunction
therewith , in letters of at least equal size and conspicuousness , words
truthfu11y describing such other constituent fibers or materials.
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Where a corporation and its two offcers , engaged in the manufacture and inter-

state sale and distribution of pilows-

Inaccurately and misleadingly labeled certain of their said products in that,

as ilustrative , a pilow labeled " 10% Down , 90% Duck Feathers " actually
contained no down and only 24 percent duck feathers , with chicken and
turkey feathers, chicken and turkey feather fiber and other materials as
the remainder; one labeled " 50% Down , 50% Duck Feathers " contained
only 6. 7

percent down and about 82 perccnt duck feathers; and a third labeled

White Goose Down " contaiued 46. 7 percent thereof , about 47 percent white
goose feathers , alid 6 percent feather fiber;

With tendency anu. capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial portion of
the purchasing public and thereby induce it to purchase their vroducts:
Held That such acts and practices , under the circumstances set forth , were all
to the prcjudice of the public and constituted unfair and deceptive acts and
practices in commerce.
Before

fih. Wiliam L. Pade trjal examiner.

for the Commission.
illT. Harry Heller of Brooklyn , N.
for respondents.

Mr. Russell T. Porter

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provjsions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission having reason to believe that New York Feather
Co. , Inc. , a corporation , and J oseph Y urkowitz and ThIandel Y urkowitz , individually and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter
referred to as respondents ,

have violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commjssion that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the publjc jnterest , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges jn that respect as follows:
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PAHAGHAI'H 1. Respondent New York Feather Cornpany: Inc. , is a
corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of
the Stat.e of New York "iLh it.s principal offce and place of business
located at. ()2- 76 Rut1ec1gc Street , Brooklyn 11, X ew York.
Respondents Joseph Yllrkowitz and l\landel YUl'kowitz are now
and at all Umes mentjonecl herein have beell , the presiclent and secretary- treasurer , respectively: of the corporate respondent and as sllch
offcers have formulated : directed and controlled the policies and
practices of the corporate respondent , including the practices hereinafter set forth.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now and for several years hst past have

been engaged in t.he manufacture and sale. of pil1my.:: to dealers for

resale to the public. In the course and conduct of such business
respondent.s c.anse their said pillows \"hen sold to

be shipped from

cw York to dealers in various
other Stat.es of the United States and maintain , find at all times mentioned herein have maintninecL a course of trade in said pillO\vs
commerce among and bet'H' en the varions 5tates of the United States.
Theil' business in snch trade has been snbstantinl.
their place of business in the State of

AR.

-). RCSp01l(lents in the c.onrse and conduct of

their business

canse labels to be attached to their pil10ws purporting to state and set
out the percentage of dmYll and feathers and the kind of feathers
therein. Typical of the statements appearing on these labels are the

foHowing:
10,;'
Down- 80o/ Duck Feathers " said pillo\\" being designated as " Daisy
GO% DowIJ- 50% Duck Feathel's " saiLl piJlo,, being designf1ted as " Lily
\Vhite Goose Down " saW pillow being designated as " Gardenia
1ld representations ap-

i.L 4. Through the llse of the staiellBnts

pearing on the labels aforesaicl respondents represented that the filling
in the pillow designated as " Dajsy ' is composed of 10% down , t.he
undercoatting of waterfowl , and 90%, duck feathers; that the, filling
of the pillow designated as " LiJi' is composed of B()% clOWll ,

undercoating of waterfowl ,

and ;'30% duck feathers;

ing of the pillow designated as " Gardenia, "

the

nnd that the fill-

is composed entirely or

white goose down , the 11lc1ercoat1ng of a waterfow1.
PAR. 5. Said statements are false , misleading and deceptive. In
truth and in fact , the filling of the pillow designated as "Daisy:' was
2Vfr'
composed of
duck feathers , approximately 20% chicke. n and turkey feathers and approximately 51% chicken and turkey feather fiber
the bn hnce being other materlal.

The fining of the pil1my cbsiglluted

"Lily '; ",vas composed of (j. 'i9;, dO\fll , approximately 82% duck feathers and approximately Do/ hu'key and

chie1len feather fiber , the ba1-

1\-
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Hnce being other material. The

filling of the pillow designated as

"Gardenia " was composed of 4G. 7% whitB goose down , approximate
Jy 47% ,vhite goose feathers and approximately 7% feather fiber.
PAR.
(L By attaching the faJse , misJeading and deceptive Jabels to
their pi11ows , respondents placed in the hands of dealers means and
instrumentalities by and through whic.h they may mislead the purchasing pnblic as to the content of said pmows.
PAR. 7. The use by respondents of the foregoing false , misleading

and deceptive representations on the labels of their products has had
Hnd now has the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a sub-

stantial portion of the purchasing public as to the content of their
said pillows and to induce members of the public to purchase substan
tial quantities of their said pillows because of

such mistaken and cr.

roneol1S belief.
PAR. S. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents ,

a11cged ,

as herein

are a11 to the prejudice and injury of the public and con-

E-titute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within
the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISION OF THE C01'DHSSIOX

s Rules of Practice , and'
of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance " dated October 2 , 1951 , the
initial decision in the instant matter of trial examiner '\Villiam L.
Pack , as set out as follows , became on that date the decision of the
Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission

as set forth in the Commission s " Decision

Commission.
IXITIAL DECLSIOK BY WILLIA?,( L. PACK , TRIAL EXA:i\HXER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the I, ecleral Trade Commission on January 18 , 1851 , issued and sub-

sequently serve.d its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondents named in the caption hereof , charging them with the use of unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation of the
provisions of' that act. After the filing by respondents of their answer to the complaint , a stipulation was entered into whereby it ,vas
stipulated and agreed that a statement of facts executed by counse)

supporting the complaint and counsel for respondents might be taken
9S the fads in this proceeding and in lieu of evidence in support of

and in opposition to the cllarges stated in the complaint , and tblt

such statmnent of facts might serve as the basis for findings as to
the facts and conclusion based thereon and an order disposing of the
proceeding. 1Vhi1e counsel for respondents reserved in the stipula.
:21::;84(1- J4-

2(;
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tion the right to file proposed findings and conclusions and to argue

the matter o1'al1y before the trial examiner , such reservations were
subsequently waived. The stipulation further provided that upon
appeal to or review by the Commission such stipulation might be set

aside by the Commission and this matter remanded for further proceedings under the complaint. Thereafter the proceeding regularly

camc on for final consideration by the trial examiner upon the complaint , answer and stipulation , the stipulation having been approved
by the trial examiner , who , after duly considering the record herein
finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes
the following findings as to the facts , conclusion drawn therefrom
and order.
FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent N ew York Feather Co. ,

Inc. , is a corpo-

ration organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of New York , with its offce and principal place of business
located at 62-76 Rutledge Street , Brooklyn , N. Y. Respondents J 0-

seph Yurkowitz and Mandel Yurkowitz are president and secretarytreasurer , respectively, of respondent corporation. The individual
respondents formulate , direct and control the policies and practices of
the corporation.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now and for several years last past have

been engaged in thc maufacture and sale of pilows , the pilows being
sold to dealers for resale to the public. Respondents cause and have
caused their pilows , when sold , to be shipped from their place of
1-msiness in the State of

K ew Yark to purchasers in various other States

of the United States. Respondents maintain and have maintained a
('ourse of trade in their pil10ws in commerce among and bcbveen the
various States of the United Sbtes.

PAll 3. In the course and conduct of their business respondents
attach to their pilows labels purporting to state or set forth the
materials of which such pil10ws aTC made. In some instances sllch

labels have been inaccurate and misleading. In one instance a pillow
Duck Feathers " actually contained no down
lobe led " 10% Down DO%
the undercoating of waterfowl , and only 24 percent duck featbers , the
remaining content being chicken and turkey feathers and chicken and
turkey feathcr fiber and other materials. In another instance a pillow

Down , 50% Duck Feathers " was found to contain only
7 percent down , and approximately 82 percent duck feathers and
percent turkey and chicken feather fiber , the remainapproximately
Inbeled " 50%

ing content being other materials. In a third instance a pillow labeled

"White Goose Down "

actually contained only 46. 7

percent white goose

NEW YORK FEATHER CO. , INC. ET AL.
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Ilown , approximately 47 percent white goose feathers and approxImately 6 percent feather fiber.
PAR. 4. The acts and practices of respondents as set forth above

have the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial
portion of th purchasing, pubEc with respect to respondents ' products , and the tendency and capacity to cause such portion of the public
to purchase respondents ' products as a result of the erroneous and mistaken belief so engendered.
COXCLUSION

The acts and practices of the respondents as hereinabove set out are
aU to the prejudice of the pubEe and constitute unfair and deceptive
-acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.
ORDER
It
i8 ordered That the respondents , New York Feather Co" Inc. , a
corporation , and its ofIcers , and Joseph Yurkowitz and Mandel
Yurkowitz , individually and as offcers of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or through

any corporate or other device , in connection 'ivith the offering ror sale
sale and distribution of pil10ws in commerce , as " c.ommerce " is dehlled
jn the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist

from:
Misrepresenting in any manner or by any means , directly or by
implication , the materials of which respondents ' piUows are made.
ORDER TO FILE REIJOH'l OF COMPLIANCE
It

i8

ordered

That the respondents herein sha1l ,

within sixty (60)

days after service upon them or this order , fie with the Commission

a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and fonn in
which they have compEed with the order to cease and desist r
required by said declaratory decision and order of October 2 , 1951).
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THE J.1ATTR OF

ARABIAN TOILET GOODS COJiP ANY
MODIFIED ORDEn TO CRASE AND DESIST
Docket

Order ,

2.981.

Oct., 4, 195.1

Order further modif3'ing prior modified order in said matter.- in

which findings
and cease and desist order issued on January 20 , 1938 , 26 F. T. C. 441 , and
prior modified order issued on December 16 , 1939 , 30 F. T. C. 76-

So as to require respondent and its repl'€s€ntati\. , in connection with the offer

etc., of cosrnetics in interstate commerce , to ccase and desist from using
tbe term " Certified Cosmetic " or other term of similar ilnport ,

etc.

, to refer

to cosmctic products " unless the identity of the certifier is clearl;)T diselosed
in direct conncction therewith" ; and from otherwise

\Vrinkle Creme "

or any similar skin cream

misrepresentillg its

, as in said ol'1el' below set

out.
Beforellr.

JohnL. lIornor trial examiner.

lIr. DeWitt T. Puckett

and

ror the

3fT. Joseph Callaway

Commission.
lIr. George J. Crane

or Chicago , Ill. , ror respondent.

MODIFIED ORDER 'I'O CEASE A:!'W D1 SIST

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commission upon the complaint of the Commission , the answer of respondent
testimony and other evidence taken beforc a trial examiner of the

Commission theretofore duly designated by it ,

in support or the

allegations of said complaint and in opposition thereto , and briefs
in support or the complaint and in opposition thereto (no oral argument having been l'eqnested), the Commission , having made its findings as to the facts and its conclusion that saiel respondent had violated the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act , 011 J anu
nry 20 , 1938 , issued and subsequently served upon the respondent said
findings as to the facts , conclusion and its order to cease and desist.
Thereafter : npon motion or the Chier Counsel for the Commission to
modify the order to cease. and desist in certain respects , proper notice
and opportunity to be heard having been given to respondent ,

the

Commission on December 16 , 193D issued and subsequently served

upon the respondent its modifIed order to cease and desist.
Thereafter : this matter Glm( on for reeonsirleration by the Commission upon its own motion to reopen this proceeding for the pl1r-

ARABIAN TOILET GOODS CO.
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pose of further modifying the order to cease and desist herein , no
answer having been filed by respondent in response to an order served

on it by the Commission

notifying respondent of the Commission

said motion and granting to it leave to show cause why the order to
cease and desist should not be so modified , and the Commission having
reconsidered the matter and being of the opinion that its modified

order to eease and desist issued on December 16 , 1939 should be further
modified in certain respects:
It
is ordered That the respondent , Arabian Toilet Goods Co. , Inc.
a corporation , its offcers , representatives , agents , and employees , in
connection with the offering for sale , sale and distribution of cosmetics
in interstate commerce or in the District of Columbia , do forthwith
cease and desist from:
(1) Using the term " Certified Cosmetic " or any other term of

similar import or meaning to describe or refer to cosmetic products
unless the identity of the certifier is clearly disclosed in direct connection tnerewith.

(2) Representing that its skin cream now designated as Wrinkle
Creme , or any other cream containing substantialJy the same ingredi-

ents or possessing the same properties , sold under that name or any
other name
wil nonrish or rejuvenate the skin;
(a)
(b)
wilJ remove wrinkles and lines from the skin;
contains turtle oil or is guaranteed by the United States Gov(0)
ernment to contain pure turtle oi1.

(3) Representing that turtle oil has been successful1y used by the
United States Government in Tcmovingscar tissue and wrinkles from
wounded soldiers.
(4) Representing that the use of turtle oil has been indorsed or

approved by the United States Government as a skin food and

rejuvenator.
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Ix THE MATI'ER OF

ACT

PE="NSYLVANIA OIL TERMINAL , INC. ET AL.
COMPLAINT , FIXDINGS , AND ORDERS IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPT. 26 ,

m' SEC. 5 OF AX

Docket 5868.

Complaint ,

Mar.

2"1,

1951-Decision , Oct.

1014
4, 1951

The term " Pennsylvania oil" is recognized throughout the trade and by a sub.
stantinl portion of the purchasing public as meaning oil refined from
crude oil produced in the geographic arca known as the Pennsylvania oil
field , which includes the western portion of Pennsylvania and contiguous
portions of Xew York , Ohio , and West Virginia.

Pennsylvania oil has for some time been well and favorably known to the
purchasing public , and there is the preference on the part of a substantial
portion of the public for such oil over oils refined from crude oil produced
in other localities.

Where oil , with the appearance of the new and unused product, is sold in eontainers of the same general size ,

kind and appearance as those used for

new oil , the general understanding and belief on the part of dealers and
the purchasing public , in the absence of a disclosure on the container
that the oil is reclaimed or reprocessed , is that it is in fact new.

Therc is a marked preference on the part of a substantial portion of the purchasing public for new and unused oil over used and reclaimed 01' reprocessed oil , due in part to the belief that new and unused oil is superior
in quality to oil that has been used and reclaimed or reprocessed.

Where a corporation, its president ,

and its former

president, holder of an

exclusive franchise to sell its products within a certain territory,

engaged

in the interstate sale and distribution to retail distributors under the
brand name " Penolube Motor Oil

" of a product which consisted in whole

or in part of used oil , reclaimed, from drainings of motor crankcases . and.
other sources(a)

Falsely represented by the use of its corporate name including the \vords

Pennsylvania Oil Terminal " in conjuIlction with the word " Penolube
in their brand name, through statements in trade journals and other

(b)

advertising and on the labels , that the said lubricating oil, packaged and
sold by them , was refined and processed entirely from oil produced in
the Pennsylvania oil field;
Sold said oil , wbich had the appearance of new and unused oil , in containers of the same general size , kind and appearance as those used for
Dew oil, with no markings of any kind indicating that it was reclairoed
or reprocessed;

With the result of placing in the hands of retailers a means of misleading
the purchasing public ,

and with capacity and tendency to mislead a sub-

srantial number of retailers and members of the purchasing public, and
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with effect of thereby causing purchase of substantial quantities of theirsaid product:
That such acts and practices ,

Held,

under the circumstances set forth , were-

all to the injury and prejudice of the public ,

and constituted unfair and

deceptive acts and pl'articE's in commerce.
As respects respondents '

l:ontention that the brand name " Penolube " was not
of itself misleading or deceptiye , since it did not alone connote oil derived

from crude oil produced in the Pennsylvania field-while admittin g that
the corporate name was misleading and deceptive and that the representations and container labels were likewise so by reason of the use of the
brand name and the corporate name together- there was no charge in

the complaint that said brand name alone was false ,

deceptive or mis-

leading, the charge being confined to the use of both names in conjunction.
Before

11fr. F1' ank H'ie1' trial examiner.
forthe Commission.

Mr. Jesse D. Kash

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission ,

having reason to believe that Pennsylvania Oil
Terminal , Inc. , a corporation , Douglas Price , Clara Price , Muriel C.
Johnson , individually and as offcers of said corporation , and Eugene
K. Johnson , an individual , hereinafter referred to as respondents
have violated the provisions of said Aet and it appearing to the ComrrLission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public

interest , hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges in that respect
as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Pennsylvania Oil Terminal , Inc. , is a corporation
or.ganized , existing and doing business under and by virt.ue of the laws
of the State of Delaware with its offce and principal place of business
located at 3500 Branch Avenue , Silver Hill , Md. Respondents
Douglas Price , Clara Price , and :Muriel C. Johnson are president
vice president and secretary, respectively, of said corporate respondent , with tbeir business address the same as that of corporate
respondent. Respondent Eugene K. Johnson , an individual , was

formerly the president of corporate respondent and now holds an
exclusive "franchise to sell corporate respondents ' product ,vithin a
fifty- miJe radius of IV aehington , D. C. His offce anel resident address
is Jocated at 1000 Eleventh Street , NIV. , IV ashington , D. C. The said
offcers , together ,vith respondent Eugene K. Johnson , formulate and

direct the policies and practices of the corporate respondent.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now and for more than one year last past
have been engaged in the sale and distribution of motor oil to retail
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distributors for resale to the public. Responde.nts

sell said product

under the brand name " Pcnolllbe JH:otor Oil."

PAR. 3. Respondents cause and have caused their said product , when
sold , to be transported from their place of business in the State of
:Maryland to purchasers thereof located in varions other States of
the L"nited States and in the District of Columbia. Hcspondents

maintain and have maintained a eoul'SC

of trade in tlwir product in

commerce among Rlld between the various States of the United States.

Their volume of business in the sale of said product in commerce
"has been substantial.

PAR. 4. In the course and eoncluct of their aforesaid

business and

for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their said product in
commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission

Act , the respondcnts have made and now make certain representations
regarding the origin and quality of their oil , in advertisements ihserted
in trade journals and in other advertising media and on the label of

their product. Among and typical of said representations

are the

following:
Representations in advertising:
PEKOLUBE Motor Oil is

not

just an

ordinary motor oil.
PEKOLUBE carries a high fire and
flash and is over
100 V. I.

EXTRA PROFITS

A PREMIUM OIL THAT MEANS

TO YOU

Lltbel on product:
Penol u be

A High Quality
MOTOR OIL
SYLVANIA OIL TERMI
Main Offce
WASI1INGTO , D. C.

.I

PAR. 5. Through the use of the abbreviation " Pen "

as a part of

the brand name " Penolube " and the v'lOrd " Pennsylvania " as a part of

the corporate name , respondents have represented and now represent
that their oil product is refined and processed entirely from oil produced in the Pennsylvania oil field.
PAR. 6. The aforesaid representations were and are false , mislead.

ing and deceptive. In truth and in fact , respondents ' Penolube oil
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was not and is not refined entirely from oil produced in the Pennsylvania oil field , and consists entirely or in substantial part of oil produced in oil fields other than the Pennsylvania field.
PAR. 7. The term " Pennsylvania Oil" is recognized throughout the
trade and by a substantial portion of the purchasing public as meaning
oil refined from crude oil produccd in a geographical area known as

the Pennsylvania oil field which includes the western portion of
Pennsylvania and contiguous portions of New York , Ohio , and West
has for some time been well and favorably

Virginia. Pennsylvania oil

known to the purehasing public and there is a preference on the part
of a substantial portion of the, public for snch oil over oils reGned

from crude oil produced in other localities.
PAR. 8. Respondents ' oil consists in whole or in substantial part
of used oil obt.ained from drainings of motor crank cases and from
other sources which is thereafter ree1aimed or reprocessed. Said oil

is soJd in containers of the same general size , kind and appea.rance
as those llsed for new oil and ha.s the appearance of new and unused
oil. The containers bear no markings of any kind indicating

that

said product is reclaimcd or reprocessed oil. In the absence of a
disclosure on the containers that the oil therein is reclaimed or re-

processed , the general nnderstanding a.nd belief on the part of dealers

and the purchasing pubhc is that oil sold in containers such as are
used by respondents is , in fact , ne-", oil and not reclaimed or reprocessed
oiL There is a marked preference on the pa.rt of a substantial portion

of the purchasing public for new and unused oil over used and reclaimed or reprocessed oil ,

such preference being due in part to the

belief that new and unused oil is superior in quaJity to oil that has
been used and recla-ime, d

or reprocessed.

PAR. 9. The respondents '

said acts and practices further serve to
place in the hands of retailers a mp ns and instrumentality whereby
such persons may mislead the purchasing public in respect to the origin
and quality of respondents ' product.
PAR. 10. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , deceptive
and misleading statments and representations with respect to their
product ane! the faiJme to disclose that their oil is composed in whole
or in part of used oil which has been reclaimed or reprocessed , has had
nd now ha, , the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial numbe-r of retailers and members of the purchasing public
into the erroneous and mistaken belief t.hat such statements and representations were and are trne and CRuses and has caused a substantial

number of the purchasing public to purchase substantial quantities
of respondents ' product because of such erroneous and rnistaken belief.
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PAR. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents , as
herein alleged ,

are all to the prejudice and injury of the pnblic and

constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within
the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
ORDERS AND DECISION OF THE CO:Ul\I1SSlOX

Order denying appeal from initial decision of trial examiner and
decision of the Commission and order to file report of compliance
Docket 5868 ,

October 4 , 1951 , follows:

This matter coming on to be heard by the Commission upon . the

1l1otion of counsel supporting the complaint that the initial decision
of the trial examiner issued on June 11 , 1951 , be placed on the Commission s own docket , that said initial decision be vacated and set
aside , and that Paragraph Five of the complaint herein be amended

and the case thereafter be remanded to the trial examiner for the purpose of receiving proof in support of the complaint as amended , which
111otion the

Commission has considered an appeal by counsel support-

ing the complaint from the trial examiner

s initial decision; and

It appearing that the grounds relied upon in support of said appeal

Hre that the trial examiner construed the allegations of Paragraph
Fil'c of the complaint in a manner different from that which was intended and that the public interest requires the action requested; and
The Commission having duly considercd said appeal and the record
herein and being of the opinion that the trial examiner was not in

error in construing the complaint herein as not charging that respondents ' use of the brand name "Penolube " alone is false , misleading, or deceptive , and that it wonld not be proper to amend the complaint at this stage of the proceeding to include such a charge ,

being of the further opinion that the trial examiner s

and

initial decision

is appropriate in all respects to dispose of all the issues in this

proceeding:
It
is ordered That the appeal of counsel supporting the complaint
from the initial decision of the trial examiner and the request therein
, and they hereby are , denied.
It is further ordered That the attached initial decision of the trial
examiner shall , on the 4th day of October , 1951 , become the decision
of the Commission.
It
is further onlered That the respondents , except Clara Price and
Muriel C. Johnson , shall , within sixty (60) days from the service of
this order, file with the Commission a report , in writing, setting forth
in detail the manner and form in which they have complied with the
order to cease and desist.
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Said initial decision ,

thus adopted by the Commission a

its deci-

sion , follows:
INITIAL DECISION BY FRANK HIER , 'I' RIAL EXA: n::mR

Pmsnant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on March 27 , 1951 , issned and subsequently served its complaint in this proceeding upon respondents
Pennsylvania Oil Terminal , Inc. , Douglas Price , J\1uriel C. Johnson

and Eugene Ii:. Johnson (no service on respondent named as Clara
Price), charging them with the use of unfair and deceptive aets and
practices in commerce in violation of the provisions of said Act.

answers thereto were filed by any respondent. On the date fixed in the

complaint , May 22 ,

1951 , a hearing was held at which respondent

Douglas Price appeared ,

individual1y and as president of the cor-

porate respondent; and respondent Eugene K. Johnson appeared
both without counsel. Thereat they agreed with eonnsel for the Commission that certain aJJegations of fact made in the complaint were
the fa.cts , and gave t.est.imony at tl1eir own request as to certain other
nllegations , which testimony was duly recorded and filed in the ofIce
of the Commission. Although time was allowed therefor no proposed

findings of fact were filed.

Thereafter , the proceeding regularly

came on for final consideration by the trial examiner , theretofore duly
designated by the Commission , on the complaint and the testimony,

and said trial examiner ,

having duly considered the record herein
finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes
the following finc1ings as to the facts , conclusion drawn therefrom
find order:
FINDINGS AS TO TIlE FACTS

P ARAGRAI'H 1. Pennsylvania Oil Terminal , Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Delaware with its offce and principal place of
business located at 3600 Branch A venue , Silver Hill , Md. Hespond.ent Douglas Price is president of said corporate respondent with his
business address the same as that of the corporate respondent. Re.
spondent Eugene IC J ohn8011 formerly was the president of the cor-

porate respondent and presentJy hoJds an exclusive franchise to sell

'corporate respondent' s products ,,,ithin a 50 mile radius of vVashington , D. C. His offce and resident address is Capitol Heights , Md.
Post omce Box 118.
There is no person by the name of Clara Price having or having had
any connection with the corporate respondent. Florence Price , wife
of Douglas Price , is an ofIcer of such corporate respondent , and Muriel
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Ir,
Clara Johnson , wife of Eugene
J ohn80n , is an offcer of corporate
respondent but neither were or are active in its business nor exercised
any control over its policies and practices. The latter have been and
are formulated and directed by respondents Douglas Price and Eugene.

K. Johnson.

more than 1 year last past ha ve
been engaged in the sale and distribution of motor oil to retail distributors for resale to the public. Respondents sen said product under the
brand name " Penolube :Motor Oil."
PAH. 3. Respondents cause and have caused said product , when sold
to be transported from their place of business in the State of Maryland
PAR. 2. Respond ents are now and for

to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the United
States and in the District of Columbia. Respondents maintain and
have maintained a course of trade in their product in commerce among
and between thc various States of the United States. Their volume
of business in the sale of said product in C011merce

has been sub-

stantial.
PAn. 4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business and

for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their said product in con1merce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act , the respondents ha ve made and now make certain representations
regarding the origin and quality of their oil , in advertisements inserted in trade journals and in other advertising media and on the label
of their product. Among and typical of
;a id representations are tha
fo11owing:

Representations in advertising:
PE::TOLUB:E

Motor Oil is

not jl1St an onl-iHory motor oU.

OL'CBE carries a high fire and flash and is

A PREl\IIUl\I OIL THAT MEA)iS

OTer

100 VI.

EXTRA PROFITS TO YOU

Label on product:

Penolube

A High Quality
MOTOH OIL

PENNSYLVANIA OIL TEHMINAL . I:-C.
Ml1in Offce

Washington ,

D. C.
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PAR. 5. Through the use of the corporate respondent' s name , in con-

junction with the \yord " Penolube " respondents have represented
that the lubricating oil packaged and sold by them is refined and
processed entirely from oil produced in the Pennsylvania oil field.
PAR. 6. The aforesaid representations were and are false , mislead-

ing and deceptive. In truth and in fact , respondents ' Penolube oil
was not and is not now refined entirely from oil produced in the Pennsylvania oil field , but consists entirely or in substantial part of oil
produced in oil fields other than the PennsyIYania field.
PAR. 7. The term " Pennsylvania Oil" is recognized throughout the
trade and by a substantial portion of the purchasing public as meaning oil refined from crude oil produced in a geographical area known
as the Pennsylvania oil field which includes the 'ivestern portion of
ppnnsylvania and conbguous portions of New York , Ohio , and 'Vest

Virginia. Pennsylvania

oil ha.s for some time been well and favorably

known to the purchasing public and there is a preference on the part
of a substantial portion of the public for slIch oil over oils refined from

cTude oil produced in other localities.
PAR. 8. Respondents admit that the corporate respondenes

name

is misleading and deceptive and that the representations and container

labels are likewise misleading and deceptive by reason of the. use of the
brn.nc1 name and the name of the corporate respondent togethe.r. They
contend , however , that the brand name " Penolubc " is not of itself
misleading or deceptiye , because they contend it does not , alone , con-

note oil derived from crude oil produced in the Pennsylvania field.
There is no charge in the complaint that the brand name "Penolube
alone , is false , deceptive or misleading. The charge is confined to the
use of both names in conjunction with each other. The finding of fact
is likewise similarly confined.

PAR. 9. Responde.nts ' oil consists in whole 01' in substantial part or
used oil obtained from drainings of motor cnmkcases and from other
sources which is thereafter reclaimed or reprocessed. Said oil is sold
in containers of the same general size , kind and appearance as those
used for new oil and has the appearance of new and unused oil. The
containers bear no markings of any kind indicating that said product
is reclaimed or reprocessed oil. In the absence of a disclosure on the

containers that the oil therein is reclaimed or reprocessed , the general
understanding Hnd belief on the part of dealers and the purchasing
public is that oil sold in containers snch as are used by respondents is
in fact , new oil and not reclaimed or reprocessed oil. There is a

marked preference on the part of a substantial portion of the purchasing pubJic for new and unused oil over used and reclaimed or

!(.
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such preference being due in part to the belief that

new and unused oil is superior in quality to oil that has been used and
reclaimed or reprocessed.

PAR. 10. The respondents '

said acts and practices further serve

to'

place in the hands of retailers a means and instrumentality whereby

such pcrsons may mislead the purchasing public in respect to tlu,
origin and quality of respondents ' product.
PAR. 11. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , deceptive
&nd misleading statements and representations ,,,jih respect to their
product and the failure to disclose that their oil is composed in whole

or in part of used oil which has been reclaimed or reprocessed , hu&
had and now has , the tendency and eapacity to mislead and deceive
, a substantial number of retailers and members of the purchasing pub-

lic into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such statements and
rcpresentations were and are trne and causes and has caused a sub-

stantial number of the purchasing public. to purchase substantial
quantities of responde, nts '

product because of sHch erroneous and mis-

taken belief.
CONCLU5IOX

The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents , as hereinabove
found , are all to the injury and prejudice of the public and constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
ORDER

That Pennsylvania Oil Terminal , Inc. , a corporation
employees , agents and representatives , Douglas Price , in-

It ,is oJ'deJ'ed

its offcers ,

dividually and as an offcer of such corporation ,

and Eugene

Johnson , the.ir agents, employees and representatives , through any
corporate or other device , in connection with the sale , offering for
sale , and distribution in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the'
Fec1ernJ Trade Commission Act , of lubricating oil , do forthwith cease
and desist from:
1. Using the name " Pennsylvania Oil Terminal , Inc. " or any other
name containing the word "Pennsylvania " or any abbreviation , derivation or simulation of the word " Pennsylvania " in conjunction with the
brand name " Penoll1be " to designate or describe lubricating oil , any
part of which is not derived from crude oil which has been extracted
from that portion of we5tern Pennsylvania ,

and contjguous portions

of Ohio , Kew Yorh: , and \Yest Virginia , generally known as the l) ennsylvania oil field;
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2. Advertising, selling, or offering for sale , any lubricating oil
,yhich has been previously used for lubricating pnrposes , without disclosing such prior use to the purchaser or potential purchaser , either

directly or by clear and conspicuous appropriate statement

to that

effect on the container.
It

is

furthe)' ordered That the complaint be and the same hereby is

(lismissed as to respondents Clara Price and lvfuriel C. J ohn80n.
ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO::IPLIANCE
It
is jurther ordered That the respondents , except Clara Price, and:
Muriel C. Johnson , shaU , within sixty (60) days from the service of
this order , file with the Commission a report , in writing, setting forth
in detail the manncr and form in which they have complied witb the,

order to cease and desist (as required by aforesaid order and decision,

0f the Commission J.
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I" THE 1L'TTER OF

CONTINE TAL RADIO TUBE cmIPAXY ET "\L.
I.LLEGED
COMPLAINT , lHODIFllD FIXDINGS , A D OJUJEHS IN HEGARD TO THE
VIOLATION OF SEC. 1) OF AK .ACT O.F CONGRESS APPROYED SEPT. 26 , IDU
Docket 5725.

C01nplai,

, Dec. 20 ,

lD-

Deci8ion ,

Oct.

5. 19,51

.Many radio repairmen and service dealers are prejudiced against the purchase
of war surplus tubes

, and have a IJreferenc:e

for the current commercial

tubes.

As respects the removal of numbers 01' symbols placed on radio tubes by
manufacturers or others for identification , and the substitution by sellers
of others, the fact that many of the tubes on wJlich substitnte numbers
or symbols were placed may have been identical with radio tubes genel'fllJy
so identifled is no justiflcation for such incorrect identifcation.
Where a corporation and its four offcers , engaged in the interstate sale and
distribution of radio tuhes(a)

Incorrectly identified tubes purchased by them from the manufacturers
or others, by removing the identification numbers or symbols placed thercon

and substituting others , and delivered them in commerce

as and for the

tubes identHied in the trade by the substitutions;
('b)

Incorrectly identified war surplus tubes purchased by them by buffng
away the service numbers or s;ymbols and substituting therefor commercial
numbers or symbols ,

and causing them to be delivered to theiL' customers

in commerce as and for the tubes identified by such commercial
(0)

numbers

or symbols; and
Falsely represented that they had been licensed by Radio Corporation of

America to make or distribute radio tubes ,

through statements to such

effect on cartons packaging their said products;
With capacity and tendenc;y to mislead and deceivc the trade and fmblic in said
respects and thereb " induce purchasers of their said products , and with

the result of placing in the hands of the purchasers for resale a means

whereby they might pass on incorrectly identified prodncts to the ultimate
users:
Held That such acts and practices , under the circumstnnces set forth , were
all to the prejudice and injury of the public , :Iud constituted nnfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce.
As respects respondents '

objection to tlw last clause in parngraph one of the

proposed modifed ordcl' , namely, " 1. RenlO' iJlg any identification number

or symbol pla ed on radio tubes by the manufacturer thereof or others
and substituting therefor any other number or s.ymbol or otheJ'u;Ise hH;orrectly identI!yfng such ra( io tnves, respomlcnts contending that the order
indefinite anrl uncertain , that it. seeks to

with said clause included is

adjudicate as violations undefiued future action of respundents , find that.

it goes beyond the facts found by the Commission:

&,
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Said objections were held without merit, since the complaint was aimed , among
other things, at respondents ' practice of incorrectly identifying the radio

tu'hes sold by them ,

and an order limited in its application

to

the specific

ways in which their tubes bad been incorrectly identIfied in the past would
not be adequate to prohibit a continuation or resumption of the practice
by some other means.
Before

M,' .

Clyde

Mr. Randolph

KixMiler , Baar

TV.

Hadley,

111.
Branch

trial examiner.
for the Commission.

111orris of Chicago ,

Ill. ,

for respondents.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the F cderal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission having reason to believe that Continental Radio
Tubc Co. , a corporation , P. D. Jackson , Jacob L. Gaber , Erwin F.
Rempcrt , and :Martin Gaber , individually and as offcers of said cor
poration , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the
provisions of the said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that
a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating as its charges in that respect as
follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent , Continental Radio Tube Co. , is an Illinois corporation and has its principal offiCe and place of business at
1800 Winnemac A venuc , Chicago , Ill. Respondcnts , P. D. Jackson
Jacob L. Gaber , Erwin F. Rempert and :Martin Gaber , are president

vice president , secretary and treasurer , respectively, of the respondent
Continental Radio Tube Co. Said respondents arc now , and for sev-

eral years last past have been ,

engaged in selling radio supplies.

the course and conduct of said business ,

respondents use the trade

names Concert 1faster Radio Tube Co. , and Premier Radio Tube Co.

Respondents cause said products , whcn sold , to be transported from
their aforesaid place of business to purchasers thereof located in vari
ous States of the United States and in the District of Columbia. Respondents maintain , and at all times mentioned herein , have maintained a course of trade in said products in

commcrce among and

between the various States of the United States and in the District
of Columbia.

PAn. 2. Respondents advertise their said products in trade publications , and sell the bulk of their products to jobbers , retail dealcrs
and repairmen.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid

and in promoting the sale of thcir products , the respondents have en213840-

,"
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gaged in various deceptive and misleading practices. Among those
practices , respondents purchase radio tubes fr0111 various sources , remove therefrom the identification number or symbol placed on the
tubes by the manufacturer thereof , and substitute , in lieu of said number or symbol , another number or symbol signifying a more expensive

tube or a tube of current manufacture. Respondents purchase war
surplus tubes , buff away the service marking thereon , and substitute
therefor a commercial number or symbol , and stamp thereon the legend " :Made in U. S. A. , ce. " The carton in which respondents pack-

age their aforesaid tubes for shipment to the purcha.sers thereof , are
marked by respondents Licensed by Radio Corporation of America,
or "Licensed by RCA " when in truth and in fact. , respondents were
never licensed by the Radio Corporation of America.
PAR. 4. By and through the aforesaid acts and practices , the respondents have sold their radio tubes and supplies to the purchasers

thereof throughout the United States , who bought said tubes in the
erroneOllS and mistaken belief that said tubes and supplies were cor-

rectly marked , and that they were buying current stock oT the Jatest
manufacture from a dealer duly licensed by the Radio Corporation

of America. By said acts and practices , respondents have also placed
in the hands of the purchasers of their tubes for re aJe , a means or
instrumentality whereby said purchasers may and do pass on to the
ultimate users of the tubes and supplies incorrectly marked and
identified products.
PAH. 5. The aioresaid acts and practices of respondents ,

as herein

uJJegec1 ,
unfair

are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute
or deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent

and meaning of the Fedcral Trade Commission Act.
OHDIm HEOPE ING PROCEEDING AXD ::IOmF"YIXG FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS
AXD ORDER 1

Pursnant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission , on December 20 , 1949 ,

issued and
subsequently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondents , Continental Corporation (incorrectly designated in the
comp1aint as Continental Hadio Tube Company), a corporation , and
P. D. Jackson , Jacob L. Gaber : Erwin F. Rempert , and :JIartin Gaber
individually and as ofi1cers of said corporation ; charging them with
the nse of unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce , in
violation of the provisions of said Act. After respondents fied their
1 See 47 F. T. c. 1

j7.
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a stipulation was entered into whereby it

was stipulated and agreed that a statement of facts signed and executed
by counsel for the respondents and counsel supporting the complaint
may be taken as the facts in this proceeding and in lieu of testimony
in support of and in opposition to the charges stated in the complaint
and that the said statement of facts may scrve as the basis for findings
as to the facts and eonc1usion based thereon and order disposing of
the proceeding, counsel having waived presentation of proposed findings and conc111sions and oral argument. The trial examiner there
after fi1ed his initia1 decision , which , on Apri1 19 , 1951 , became the

decision of the Commission.

Thereafter the Commission ,

acting Hpon its own motion ,

sidered its aforc,saicl decision and ,

recOn-

it appearing that said decision is

deficient in certain respects and that the public interest may require
that this proceeding be reopened and the findings as to the facts and
order modified , issued its rule to show cause why the public interest
does not require that this proceeding be reopened and the findings as
to the facts and oreler modified in the respects indicated in said rule

to show cause. The respondents , in answer to said rule to show cause
objected to the last c1ause in paragraph 1 of the proposed modified
order , contending that the order with sllid c1anse inc1uded is indefinite
and uncertain; that it seeks to adjudicate as violations undefined

future actions of the respondents; and that it goes beyond the fllets
found by the Commission.

Respondents ' objections to the proposed modified order arc without
this proceeding was aimed at , among other
things , the respondent's practice of incorrectly identifying the radio
1.ubes they seD. An order limited in its application to the spccific ,vays
in which their tubes have been incorrectly identified in the past ,vmIld
not be adequate to prohibit a continuation or resumption of the practice by some other means.
The Commission l1aving duly considered tJw matter and being of
merit. The complaint in

the opinion that the public interest requires that this proceeding be

reopened and HIe findings as to the facts and order to cea3e and desist
modified:
It
-28 oTdered That this proceeding be , and it hereby is
, reopened

for the purpose of modifying the findings as to the facts and order to
eease and c1esjst pre.viously issued herein.
It
i8 jU.JtheT orde1'
That said findings as to the facts and order to
cease and desjst be. a.nd they hereby are , modified to read as follows:
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PARAORAPH 1. Respondent

Continental Corp. (incorrectly named

in the complaint as Continental Hadio Tube Co. ) is an Illinois corporation with its principal offce and place of business now at 551-;,53 'Vest
Handolph Street , Chicago , Ill. During all the times mentioned herein
D.
respondent P.
Jackson was the president , respondent Jacob
Gaber the vice president , respondent Erwin F. Rempert the secretary
and treasurer , of said corporation; and l1ntillHarch 31 , 1950 , respondent :Martin Gaber was its manager to carry out the policies formulated
by the offcers as to advertising and other operations , and since then
has been its vice president and participates in formulation of policies.
At the present time , neither P. D. Jackson nor Erwin F. Hempert is
in any way connected \Vith such Continental Corporation,
PAR. 2. Respondents , during all the times mentioned herein , were
engaged ill se1ling ra.dio supplies , including radio tubes , can sing the
same , when sold , to be transported from their pIaee of business in the

State of Illinois to purchasers thereof in other States and in the
District of Columbia , maintaining a course of trade in saiel products
jn commerce between and among the various States of the United

States and in the District of Columbia.. In conducting said business
respondents have also used the trade names Concert :Master Radio Tube

Co. and Premier Radio Tube Co. They have advertised their said
products in trade publications and sold the buJk of such products to

jobbers , dealers , and repairmen.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , and in promoting t.he sale of their products , respondents have purchased radio tubes
from various sources , removed the identification numbers or symbols

placed thereon by the manufacturers or by others prior to their acquisition by respondents , and have substituted in lieu thereof other
numbers or symbols and delivered them in commerce as and for the

tubes which are commonly and usual1y identified in the trade by the
numbers and symbols thus substituted.
Respondents have also purchased war surplus tubes , buffed away

the serviec numbers or symbols thereOll ,

substituted therefor com-

mercial numbers or symbols , and caused them to be delivered to their
Cllstomers in commerce as and for the tubes which arc commonly and
usuall:v identified by such commercial numbers or symbols. Thus , a
tube o riginal1y bearing the Army number " V '1- 131" is marked and

::lany radio repairmen
and service dealers are prejudiced against the purchase of war surplus
offered commercial1y by them as " 128.1C7.

tubes , and have a preference for the current commercial tubes.

CONTINENTAL RADIO TUBE CO. ET AL.
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Various cartons used by respondents in

packaging their tubes

shipped in commerce bear the iol1owing:
Concert :\laster

matched
Radio Tubes
"Cniformly consistent

Licensed by R. C. A.

, Ill.

Concert Mnster Radio Tube Co.

Cblcago

U. S. A.

Continental Uadia Tubes
Licensed by

Radio Corporation of America

PAR. 4. The numbers ol'symbols placed on the aforesaid radio
tubes by the ITUll1ufacturers or others prior to their Rcquisition by the

respondents \\- e1'e placed thereon for the pmlJose of identification , and

although the record herein does not cliselose the significance of such
numbers or symbols to purchasers , other than that of identification , by
removing such identification numbers 01' symbols and substituting
lieu thereof other numbers or symbols the respondents caused such
radio tubcs to be incorrectly identified. The fact that many of the
radio tubes on ,,"hieh suust.tute numbers or symbols "were placed may
have been identical ,,,ith radio tubes generally so identified , although

in some inst.ancps they were not , is no justificntion Jar such incorrect
idESntificat.ion. The war surplus radio tubes from which the respondents removecl the service numbers or symbols as aforesaid were also
incorrectly iclent.ified as current commercial radio tubes. The Com-

mission finds that the act.s and pract.ices of the respondents of incorrectly identifying as aforesaicl , radio tubes sold by them are misleading and deceptive.
By

the use of the aforesaid statements on cartons in which their

radio tubes were packaged for shipment , the respondents represented
that they have been licensed by Radio Corporation of America to make
or distribute radio tubes. The respondents do not hold ) and never
have held , any license from Radio Corporation of America , and the

aforesnid representat.ions

are, therefore. false , misleading, and

deceptive.
PAR.
5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents have had
and now have the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive the
trade and the public as to their radio tubes , inducing purchasers to
buy the same in the erroneous and mistaken beEef that said tubes were
correctly identified by the numhers or symbols appellring thereon

were of current commercial stock , and that the respondents were
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licensed by the Radio Corporation of America to make 01' distribute
radio tubes. By said acts and practices , respondents have also placed
in the hands of the purchasers of their radio tubes for resale, a means
or instrumentality whereby said purchasers may pass on to the ultimate users thereof incorrectly identified products.
CONCL"'SION

The acts and practices of the respondents as herein found are all to
the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair and decepHve acts and practices in commerce within the intent and

of the .Federal Trade Commission Act.
MODIFIED

It is ordered

meaning

O1WER

That the respondent Continental Corporation ,

a cor-

poration , trading under its own or under any other name , its officers
and the respondents P. D. Jackson , Jacob L. Gabel' , Erwin F. Rem-

pert ,

and :Martin Gaber , individually, and their respective agents

representatives , and employees directly or through any corporate or
other device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale , and distribution of radio tubes in commerce as "' collllnerce " is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
1.
Removing
tny identification number or symbol placed on radio
tubes by the manufacturer thereof or others , and substituting therefor
any other number or symbol , or otherwise incorrectly identifying

such radio tubes.
2. Removing the service number or symbol from war surplus radio
tubes and substituting therefor any other number or symbol , or otherwise representing that sueh war surplus radio tubes are current com-

mercial tubes.
3. Repl' esenting that the respondents have been licensed by Radio

Corporation of America to make or distribute radio tubes , or for
any other purpose.

It is further ordered

That respondents shaJJ , within sixty (60)

days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a report

, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner

in which they have complie!! with this order.

and form
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IN THE MATTR OF

BEN SELVIZ , INC. ET AL.
COMPLAI
, SETT..EMENT , FINDIXGS A D ORDER IN REGAH.D TO THJ ALLEGED
VIOLATION OF SI' C. 5 OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPHOVED SEPT. 2G , 1914
AND OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED OCT. 14 , 1040
Docket 5905. Complaint ,

July

1951- Decision, Oct.

9, 1951

Where a corporation and its two offcers, engaged in ihe manufacture , introduction into commerce , and distribution of wool products as defined in the Wool
Produrts Labeling ActMisbranded ladies ' coats within the intent and meaning of said act and the rules
labeled 100% wool
they contained no " wool" but were composed, exclusive of ornamentation
and regnlations promulgated thereunder in that, (1)

of " reprocessed wool " together with small amounts of rayon and cotton;
and (2) their constituent fibers and the percentages thereof

were not shown

on the tags or labels thereon as required by said act and rules , etc.
Belrl That such acts and practices , under the circumstances set forth , were
in violation of said act and said rules and regulations , and constituted unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce.
Before

1/fr. Ja'nes A. Purcell
and

Mr. J. M. Doukas

Pollack

Cohn , Riemer

trial examiner.

for the Commission.

iJIr. O. J. Aimone

OT Boston ,

Mass. ,

for respondents.

C01\PLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1030 , and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Den Selviz , Inc. , a corporation and Robert
and the

J.
Seder and Leonard Freeman , individually and as offcers of said
corporation have vi01ated the provisions of said acts and the rules and
regulations promulgated under the .W 001 Products Labeling Act of
1939 , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in

respect thereto ,,- oulcl be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as folJows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Ben Selviz ,

Inc. is a corporation organ-

ized and existing under the laws of the Commonwealth of :Massachusetts; Robert

J.

Seder is its president and Leonard Freeman is its

treasnrer. The individual respondents formu1ate , direct , and con-

acts and practices of the corporate respondent. The
uffce and principa1 place of business of both corporate respondent and
the individual respondents is located at 763 1Vashington Street , Newtonvil1e , l\iass.
trol the poJicies ,
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PAH. 2. Subsequent to July 15 , 1941 , respondents manufactured for
introduction into commerce : introduced into commerce , sold , transported , distributed , deEvered for shipment , and offered for sale in

commerce , as " commerce "

is defined in the 'V 001

Act , wool products as " wool products "

Products Labeling

are defined therein.

PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded in that they

were not stamped , tagged or labeled as required under the provisions

of section 4(a) (2) of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 in
the manner and form as prescribed by the Rules and Regulations
promulgated under such act.
PAR. 4. Certain of said wool products , to wit , ladies ' coats , were
misbranded within the intent and meaning of said act ancI the 1'n1e8
and regulations promulgated thereunder in that they were falsely

and deceptively labeled with respect to the character and amount of

their constituent fibers. Typical of the foregoing was the labeling of
ladies ' coats as 100 percent wool , whereas , in truth and in fact , said
products contained no wool , as " \",'01" is defined in said act , but were
composed , exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding 5 per centum of

their total fiber weight , of reprocessed wool as " reprocessed wool"
is defined in the .Wool Products Labeling Act , together with small
amounts of rayon and cotton. The said wool products so labeled were

further misbranded in that their constituent fibers and the percentage
thereof were not shovl

n on the tags or labels thereon as required by

saiel act and in the manner and form required by the saiel rules and
regulations.
\R. 5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as herein
alleged are in violation of the .Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939
and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute

unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
CONSENT SETTLEMENT 1

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , the Federal Trade
Commission , on July 9 , 1951 , issued and subsequently served its complaint on the respondents named in the caption hereof , charging them
and the

with the violations of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and
1 The Commission s " Notice "

annOUIlcing Ilnd promuJgating the consent settlcment us

Pl1lJlishcr1 lwre\\Hh , follows:

The consent settlement tendered by the lJllrties 1n tbis proceeding, n copy of which is

erved herewith, waf; accepted by the Commission on October 9 , 1951 , and ordered entered
of record IlS the Commission s findings as to the facts , conclusion , and order in di poslt1on
of tbis proceeding.
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the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder which constituted

unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

The respondents, desiring that this proceeding be disposed of by the
consent settlement procedure provided in rule V of the Commission
rules of practice , solely for the purpose of this proceeding, any review thereof , and the enforcement of the order consented to , and conditioned upon the Commission s acceptance of the consent settlement

hereinafter set forth , and in lieu of the answer to said complaint heretofore filed and which , upon acceptance by the Commission of this
settlement , is to be withdrawn from the record , hereby:
1. Admit a1l the jurisdictional a1legations set forth in the complaint.
2. Consent that the Commission may enter the matters hereinafter

set forth as its findings as to the facts , conclusion , and order to cease
and desist. It is understood that the respondents , in consenting to

the Commission s entry of said findings as to the facts , conclusion

and order to cease and desist , specifical1y refrain from admitting or
denying that they have engaged in any of the acts or practices stated
therein to be in violation of law.
3. Agree that this consent settlement may be set aside in whole or

in part under the conditions and in the manner provided in paragraph
(f) of rule V of the Commission s rules of practice.
The admitted jurisdictional facts , the statement of the acts and
practices which the Commission had reason to believe were unlawful
the conclusion based thereon , and the order to cease and desist , all of
which the respondents consent may be entered herein in final disposi.
tion of this proceeding, are as fol1O\vs:

FINDINGS AS TO 'THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Ben Selviz ,

Inc. , is a corporation organ-

ized and existing under the laws of the Commonwealth of :Massa-

chusetts; Robert J. Seder is its president and Leonard Freeman is its
direct , and control

treasurer. The individual respondents formulate ,

the policies , acts and practices of the corporate respondent. The offce

and principal place of business of both corporate respondent and the
individual respondents is located at 763 IVashington Street ewtonville , Mass.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to July 15 , 1941 , respondents manufactured for
introduction into commerce , introduced into commerce , sold , transported , distributed , delivered for shipment , and offered for sale in

commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the "\V 001

Act , wool products as " wool

Products Labeling
products " are defined therein.

" "
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PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded in that they

,vere not stamped , tagged or labeled as required Imcler the provisions
of section 4 (a) (2) of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 in
the manner a.nd form as prescribed by the rules and regulations promulgated uuder such act.
PAR. 4. Certain of said wool products , to wit , ladies ' conts , were
aid act and the Tules

misbranded ,vithin the intent and meaning of

and regulations promulgated thereunder in that they were ialsely
and deceptively labeled with respect to the character and amount of

their constituent fibers. Typical of the foregoing ,vas the labeling
of ladies ' coats as 100 percent wool , whereas , in truth and in fact , said
products contained no wool , as " wool" is defined in said act , but were
composed , exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding 5 per eentum of

their total fiber weight , or reprocessed wool as " reprocessed wool" is
defined in the ' Wool Products Labeling Act , together with small
amonnts or rayon and cotton. The said wool products so labeled were

further misbranclec1in that their constituent fibers and the percentages thereof '"\ere not shown on the tags or labels thereon as required

by said act and in the manner and form required by the said ruJes and
regulations.
CONCLUSIOX

The aforesaid acts and practices or respondents as herein aneged are
in violation of the -Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and the rules

and regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Tracle Commission Act.
ORDER TO CEASE

ARD

DESIST

It
is
ordered That the responclent Ben Selviz , Inc. , a corporation
and its offcers , and the respondents Robert J. Seder and Leonard

Freeman , individually and as offcers or said respondent corporation
and said respondents ' respective representatives , agents and em-

ployees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in connec

tion with the introduction or manufacture ror introduction into commerce , or the sale , transportation or
commerce " is defined in the aforesnicl

distribution in commerce , as
acts

, or helies ' coats or other

wool products , as such products are defined in and subject to the Wool
Products Labeling Act of 1039 ,

which products contain , purport to
contain or in any way are represented as containing " wool reprocessed wool" or " reused wool " as those terms are defined in said act , do
forthwith cease and desist from misbranding such products:
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1. By representing on any stamp, tag, label or other means of identification the character or amount of the constituent fibers of any of said

products.
2. By failing to securely affx or to place on such prodncts a stamp,
tag, label or other means of identification shmving in a clear and
consplcuons manner:
(a)
The percentage of the total fiber weight of such wool product
I)

exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding

weight ,

percent of said total fiber

of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool ,

fiber other than wool -where

(3) reused wool , (4) each
saiel percentage by "weight of such fiber is

5 percent or morc , and (5) the aggregate of other fibers.
(b)

The maximum percentage of the total weight of such wool

product of any nonfibrous loading, filling, or adulterating matter.
(c)
The name or the registered identification number of the manufacturer of sllch wool IH' odnct or of one or more persons engaged in
introducing snch v;ool product into commerce , or in the offering for
sale , sale , transportation , or distribution the, reof in C011110rce , as
commerce " is define.d in the Federal Trade Commission Act and in
the VV 001 Products Laheling Act of 1030.

PTO' IYlded That the foregoing provisions concerning misbranding

shall not be construcd to prohibit acts permitted by paragraphs (a)
and (b) of section 3 of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 10:19; and
jJPovlded !llTthe1' That nothing contained in this order shall be construed as limiting any applicable provisions of said Act or the Rules
and Regulations promulgated the-reunc1er.
BEN SELVrz. , INc.
Robert J. Seder

By (sgd)
ROBERT

J.

SEDER

Ben Sclviz ,

President

Inc.

(sgd) Robert J. Seder
ROBERT J. SEDER.

(sgd) Leonard Freeman
LEON ARD FREE IAX.

The foregoing consent settlement is hereby accepted by the Federal
Trade Commission and ordered entered of record on this the 9th day
of October 1051.

, .
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Complaint.

IN TIlE 1IA TTER OF

R. E. NYE DOING BUSINESS AS INTERNATIO"'AL
SERVICE B1JREAU & ASSOCIATES
COMPL.UNT , FINDINGS , AXD ORDERS IX REGAHD '1'0 THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
SEC. 5 UF AN AOT OF COKGRESS APPROVED SEPT. 26 , 1914
Docket 5912.

Complaint

Aug.

8,

lD51- Dec' ision , Oct. 9, 1951

Where an individual engaged under the trade naile " International Service
Bureau and Associates, " ill locating delinquent debtors , for his clients , involving business intercourse among persons in various states;
In attempting to secure information concerning their adurcsses, which he might
in turn sell to his clients , through a form letter sent to debtors , together \vitb
a form for their use in Supplying their aCldress , occupation , etc. , and return
envelope addressed to " DishUli"emellt Offce , International Service Bureau
and Associates " at his Washington adrlress-

Falsely represented through said form letters , mailed to the persons concerning
whom information was sought at their la t known address , that he was
holding a sum of money for the recipients or persons of irlcntical name , and
that the information was reqnested in order to positiYCly identify the re-

cipients so that saidllJOney might be paid to them;
The facts being nothing of yalue , eXCe!JLng a few postage stamps , was sent to
the addressees; the whole plan was designed and intended to obtain information by , subterfuge;

and the addresses '

unuerstcmcling that he was holding

money for tl1em was enhancell by the misleading and deceptive expression
Disbursement Offce

With capacity and tendency (Q mislead and deceive many !Jersons to \yhorn said
form letters were sent into Ole erroneous belief that said reprcsentations

were true and thereby inrlnce them to snpply information \yhicl1 they other
Held,

wise would nut have supplied:
That such acts and practices , under the circumstances set forth , were all
to the prejudice flml injury of the public , and constituted unfair and de-

ceptive acts and practices in commerce.
Before

Mr. Frank Hie?'

trial examiner.

Mr. J. W. Brookfield , h. for the Commission.
COl\fPLAIN'l

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade. Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , ha,vjng reason to believe that H. E. Nye , an individual trading and doing business as International Service Bureau &
Associates , hereinafter referred to as respondent , has violated the
provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a pro-
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ceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby
issues its complaint , stating its charges in that respect as follows:

R. E. Nye is an individual trading and
doing business under the name International Service Bureau & AssoPARAGRAPH 1. Respondent

ciates ,

with his offce and principal place of business located at 400

in the eity of Washington , D. C. Respondent is
now and for more than one year last past has been engaged in the
Fifth Street ,

NvV. ,

business of locating delinquent debtors , obtaining information con-

cerning them and in selling such information to his clients
PAR. 2. In the course and conduct of his business respondent causes

letters and other material to be transported by the United States mails
in the District of

Columbia to the recipients thereof located in the

District of Columbia and also in various States of the "Cnited States
and the recipients of said letters in turn cause letters and other materials to be transported by the. United States mails from their respective

locations in the District of Columbia and various other States to respondent at his place of business in the District of Columbia. Responc1enfs business as thus conducted involves intercourse of a business

and commercial nature between himscH and his clients and the persons

from ,,,ham information is sought located in various States of the
1.nited States and in the District of Columbia.
PAR. 3. The form letter sent by respondent to debtors and the form
to be used in supplying information are as fol1ows:
International Service Bureau & Associates

400 FIFTH STREET . NORTHWEST- WASHINGTON I , D.
Date

C.

Addressee
Deal' ::11': ------

There has comc into our custody a sum of money which we believe should be
paid to a person of 3-' our name. Wil yOU kindly fill out and return to us the
enclosed form to assist us in determining if you are the person to whom

payment should be made.

If identification is satisfactory, you wil receive our check within fifteen

days.

A self-acldressed envelope is enclosed for convenience in making reply.
Very truly yours,

(Signcd) R. E. 1Sye,
H. E. NYE
Disbursement Offcer.

Claim No. 012860

HEN: 19

DISBURSEMENT OFFICE
INTERNATIONAL SERVICE BUREAu & ASSOCIATES
400 5th Street

. 'V.

Washington 1, D. C.

_-----------__-----__-_-------------------_-----------------------------------_---------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------_-----------------------------------;-------------_--------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Below is the requested information. Please send the cl1eck.

are______-------------------------Street and N 0______----- ------------Ci ty ----------------------

----- S ta

te___- -

Occupa tiOll_____
En1ployer ------ ---- -------------- ----

Employer s Address_
Home Phone______--

Business Phonc-

Husband or Employer

ddress_

Bank - --Address____--------Fteference__-_-

llddressReference__
ddress_

Claim Number_Fil in and return this blank within 30 days.

AHo,.. two n-eeks for mailng the check.
Please T';ype or Print

Information

Give Complete Information to Expedite l\Iailng of Check

PAR. 4. Respondent mails the said form letters to

the persons con-

cerning whom information is sought at their last- known address
together with an envelope a.ddressed to International Service Bureau
& Associates , 400 Fifth Street
. "\17., ,Vashington , D. C. for use in
returning said infon-nation form , if and -when completed.
\H.

5. Through the use of the said form letters , respondent repre-

sents , directly and by implication , that he is holding a certain sum of

money or other funds for the recipients of the form letters or persons
of identical names and that the information requested in the form
letters is desired by him in order to positively identify the recipients
of the letteTS as the persons for whom he is holding the money so
that said money may be paid to them.
Said representations are misleading and deceptive. In truth and
in fact ,

respondent does not receive money and does not hold any
On the

money in his custody for the recipient of the form letters.

contrary, the sale and only purpose in mailing said1etters with enc1oslues is to secure infol'llation concerning the addressee \vhich in turn
o check , money: or anything of
may be sold to respondent' s clients.
value except E\, few postage stamps is sent to the addressee of said letters
and respondent' s whole pbn is designed for the purpose of and
intended to obtain information by subterfuge. The use of the expression " Disbul'spnwnt Offce ': on the form to be returned enhances the

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE BcREAU
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understanding in the minds of the addressees that respondent is hold.
iug money or other funds for them and is misleading and deceptive

in and of itself.
PAIL 6. The use of the foregoing misleading and deceptive statements , representations , and designations has the cRIJacity and tendency
to mislead and deceive many persons to \vhom the said fonn letters are

sent into the erroneous and mistaken belief that the said statements
and representations are true and to induce them to supply information
to respondent which they othen',ise woule! not have supplied.
PAll. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , as herein

alleged , are all to the prejudice and injury of the public ane! constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce 'within

and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

the intent

DECISlOX OF THE CO L\nSSlON

Pursuant to rule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice , and
s " Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of CompEanee " dated October 9 , 1951 , the inias set forth in the Commission

tinJ decision in the instant matter of trial examiner Frank Riel' , as
set ant as foIIows , became on that date the decision of the Commis-

SIOn.
INITL\L DECISION BY FIL\XK HTER , TRIAL EXAl\HXER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade COll1mission on August 8 ,

1951 ,

issued ana subse-

quently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondent
n.
E. Nye , an individual trading and doing business as International
Service Burean &. Associates ,

charging him with the use of unfair

and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation of the provisions of said act. On -Ltugust 22 , 1951 , respondent filed his answer

in which answer he admitted all the material aJJegations

of facts

set forth in said compla.int and waived all intervening procedure and

and further hearing as to the said facts. Thereafter , the proceeding
regularly came on for final consideration by the above-na.med trial
examiner theretofore duly designated by the Commission upon said
complaint and answer thereto , all intervening procedure having been
waived , and said trial examiner , having duly considered the record
herein , finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the public and
makes the following findings as to the facts conclusion drawn therefrom , and order:

--- ----- :
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FIXDINGS AS TO THE FACTS
R. E.
Nye is an individual trading and
doing business under the name International Service Bureau & Associates , with his offce and principal place of busincss located at 40n
Fifth Street. , NIV. , in the cit.y of ' Washington , D . C. Respondent.
is now and for mOre than one year last past has been engaged in the
business of locating delinquent debtors , obtaining information concerning them and in selling such information to his clients.
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent

PAR. 2. In the course and conduct of his business respondent causes

let.t.ers and ot.her mat.erial t.o be t.ransported by t.he Unit.ed St.at.es mails

in t.he District of Columbia t.o t.he recipient.s thereof loeated in the
District of Columbia and also in various States of the United States
and the rcdpicnts of saiel letters in turn calIse letters and other materials t.o be t.ransport.ed by the United States mails from their respective locations in the DisLrict of Columbia and various other Statea
to respondent at his place of business in the District of Colmnbia..

Respondent' s business as thus conducted involves intercourse of a
busine s and commercial nature between himself and his clients and
the persons from whom i nformation is sought located in various
tates of the 'Cnited States and in the District of Columbia.
PAR. 3. The form letter sent by respondent to debtors and the form
to

be used in supplying information are as follows
International Service Bureau & Associates

400 FIFTH STREET , NORTHWEST-WASI-H\'GTON 1 ,

D. C.

Date
Addressee
Dear Mr ---------

There has corne into our custody a sum of money which we be1ievc should be'
paid to a person of YOul name. 'Vil you kindly fill out and retlln to us the
enclosed form to assist us in determining if you are the person to whom payment
should be made.

If identification is satisfactory, you wil receive our check

within fifteen d8YS.

A self-addressed envelope is enclosed for convenience in maldng reply.
Very truly

Claim No. 0128GO

:lg

ours
(Signed) R. E. Nye
R. E. XYE

Dis/Jursement QUi-cer.

- ---___----------------------- -------___------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------___---__----------------------------------------------------------- --__-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------__--------------------_____-------------------------- ----------- -------------------------------------------------------
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DISBURSEMEJ\T OFFICE
INTERNATIONAL SERVICE BUREAU & ASSOCIATES
400 5th Street, :-. W.

Washington!, D. C.
Below is the requested information, Please send the check.
arne --

0___

Street and

-- ---- State____

City -

Occupa tion -----

Employer --------------

Employer s Address-Home phone__

-_u- ----- Business Phone-

Ilusband or ernployer ----------

Address____------Bank__

JtddressRefel'ence______---

Jlddl'ess____------Reference______--itddress____Claim

Fil in and return this blank within 30 days.

uilbel'

Allow two weeks for mailng

the check.

Please Type or Print Information

Give complete Information to Expedite Mailng of Check

PAn. 4. Respondent mails the said form letters io the persons concerning 'whom information is sought at their Jast- knmvn address , together with an envelope addressed to International Service Bureau

&. Associates ,

400 Fifth Street , X\V. , "\Vashington , D. C. , for use in
returning said information form , if and when completed.

PAR. 5. Through the use of the said form letters , respondent represents , directly and by implication , that he is holding a certain sum of

money or other funds for the recipients of the form letters or persons
of identical names and that the information requested in the form
letters is desired by him in order to positively identify the recipients
of the letters as the persons for whom he is holding the money so that
said money may be paid to them.
PAR.

6. Said representations are misleading and deceptive. In

truth and in fact , respondent does not receive money and does not hold
any money in his custody for the recipient of the form letters.

On the
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contrary, the sale and only purpose in mailing said letters with enclosures is to secure information concerning the addressee which in
No
check , money or anyturn may be sold to respondent' s clients.
thing of value except a few postage stamps is sent to the addressee of
said letters and respondent' s whole plan is designed for the purpose of

and intended to obtain information by subterfuge. The use of the
expression " Disbursement Offce " on the form to be returned enhances
the understanding in the minds of the addressees that respondent is
holding money or other funds for them and is misleading and decep-

tive in and of itself.

PAR. 7. The use of the foregoing misleading and deceptive statements , representations and designations has the capacity and tendency

to mislead and deceive many persons to whom the said form letters
are sent into the erroneous and mistaken belief that the said statements
and representations are true and to induce them to supply information
to respondent which they otherwise would not have supplied.
COXCLUSIQN

The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , as herein found , are

aU to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Aet.
ORDER

ordered That the respondent , R. E. Nye , an individual , trading
as International Service Bureau & Associates , or any other name , his
agents , representatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with the use in commerce , as
COlTlnerCe " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , of form
letters , reply forms , or any other printed or written material of a
substantially similar nature , do forthwith cease and desist from:
It

i.

(1) Representing directly or by implication that respondent is

holding a sum of money or any other thing of value for the recipients
of said form letters , or other letters , or that the information requested
is desired by respondent for the purpose of enabling respondent to
make deli very of any such sum of money;

(2) Using form letters or other material which represents directly
or by implication that respondent' s business is other than that of
locating delinquent debtors.

IXTERNATIONAL SERVICE BUREAU
378
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Order
ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO:MTLINCE

That the respondent herein shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon him of this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which he has complied with the order to cease and desist (as required
by said declaratory decision and order of October 9 , 1951J.
It is ordered

&,
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IN THE :iIA'IR OF

ELBERT W. BISHOP ET AL. TRADING AS SILO GERM
COMPANY
C01\PLAIXT , FIXDIKGS , AND OnDER IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF SEC. 5 OP A:8 ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPT. 26 ,
Docket 5136.

Complaint ,

Mar.

6,

19H-Decision , Oct.

1914
, 1951

Where four partners engaged in the interstate sale ancI distribution , under the
trade name " Silogcrm " of a culture containing lactic acic1- producing bac-

teria for use in making silage; in adwrUsing their said product in newspapers and periodicals and through circulars, leaflets and other advertising

material(a)

Reprcsented that the treatment of silage with their product prevented mold

and decay; notwitllstanding the fact that lactic acid bacteria wil not prevent mold or decay in silage which is not properly packecl ,

or prevent spoil-

age due to plltrifactive organisms in the absence of suffcient carbohydrate
material-\vhich is availaLJle in many foruge crops anel can be aelded to
others- for said bacteria to feed on; formation of mold and resultant decay
is prevented by proper packing of the chopped forage to exclude air and
prevention of the growth of putrifactiv€ organisms is insured by the presence of suffcient acid , furnished in the fermenting process, when suffcient

carbohydrate materials are available;
Falsely represented that both grain and corn silage were substantially improved by its use , tbat it made corn silage more palatable , and rendered more
minerals in such silage available to animals; and
(c) Falsely represented that the use of their said product Sllbstantial1y increased
the feed value of silage and was of significant value in keeping animals in
good condition;
The facts being that neither lactic acid nor lactic acid- producing bacteria in
(b)

silage increase its value except to the extent that they prevent spoilage as
above described; and use of said culture would not result in the final product
baV"ing a higher lactic acid content than

untreated silage;

With tendenC'y and capacity to mislead and deceive a suhstantial portion of the
purchasing public into the erroneous belief that said representations were

true and thereby induce its purchase of their said product:
Held That such acts and practices , under the circumstances set forth, were all
to the IJrejudice and injury of the public , and constituted unfair and decep-

tive acts and practices in commerce.
Before

Mr. Ead J. Kolb trial examiner.
and

Mr. Edward L. Smith

11fT. George

111 . jlf artin

mission.
Darby

DaTby,

of

ew York City, for respondents.

for the Com-

SILO GERM CO.
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COMPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Elbert VV. Bishop,

Willard R. Bishop, Harold S. Bishop and Evelyn M. Heigis ,

co-

partners trading as Silogel'll Co. , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said act , and it appearing to the

Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest , hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges in that
respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Elbert iV. Bishop, Willard R. Bishop, Harold S.

Bishop, and Evelyn M. Heigis are individuals and copartners , trading
as the SilageI'm Co. , with their offce and principal place of business
located at 82 vVashington Street in the city of Bloomfield , State of
New Jersey.
PAR. 2. Said respondents are now , and for more than 1 year last
past have been ,

engaged in the sale and distribution of bacteria cultures for the treatment or ensjlage and designated as Silogerm.

the course and conduct of their aforesaid business , respondents cause
their product when sold to be transported from their place of business
in the State of New Jersey to purchasers thereof located in various
other States of the United States and in the District of Columbia.

Respondents maintain and at all times mentioned herein have maintained a course or trade in said product in commerce among and between the various States of the United States a11d in the District of

Columbia.

PAR. 3. 111 the course and conduct of their aforesaid business ,

the
respondents have disseminated , and are now disseminating, and have
caused and are now causing the dissemination of , false advertisements
concerning their said product by the "United States mails and by various other means in commerce as commerce is defined by the Federal
Trade Commission Act. Respondents have also disseminated and are

now disseminating, and have caused and are now causing the dissemination of , false advertisements concerning their said product, by various means , for the purpose of inducing and which are likely to induce
directly or indirectly, the purchase of their said pToduct in commeTce
as commerce is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Among and typical of the false , misleading and deceptive statements and representations contained in said false advertisements , disseminated and caused to be disseminated as herein set forth , by United
Stat-es mails , by advertisements inserted in newspapers and periodi.
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cals , and by means of circulars , leaflets and other flchertising material

are the following:
SILOGER)'l- For

the prenntion of mould and decay in upright 01' trench

silos.

CORN SILAGE- SiJogerm :\lakes Good Corn Silage Better. )IoJ'e minerals
and more valuable as a feed- Helps kePI! animals ill
good condition.
GREEK SILAGE- Farmers who use Silogerm say tlwt it llel11s mnkc Bt' t\er
Silage out of Green Hay, Mixed Grass, Alfalfa , Soy Beans , Clon l's , Green Gl':lin
or any green crops , than any other method they know of anel besides it costs
only very little for enough Silogerm to treat a ton on ensilage.
PAR. 4. Through the use of the foregoing statements and repl'e enAvailable. More Palatable ,

tations and others of similar import not specifically set forth herein

respondents represent that the treatment of ensilage with their product prevents mold and decay; that both green and corn ensibge are
substantially improved by its use; that treatment therewith makes
corn ensilage more palatable , renders more minerals in such ensilage
available to animals , substantially increases the value of such ensilage
as feed and is of signiiicant value in keeping animals in good condition.
PAll 5. The foregoing statements and representations are false
misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact , the treatment of
ensilage with respondents ' product will not prevent mold or decay.
Neithe,r green nor corn ensilage w ill be substantially improved by the
use of said product. Its use will not make corn ensilnge more pala-

table nor will more minerals in snch ensilage be made available to
animals. The value of corn ensilage will not be improved to any
substantial degree by the nse of said product , and it ",il be of no
va. l

ue as a conditioner of animals.
PAR. 6. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading

nd deceptive statements and representations has had and now has
the tendency and capacity to mis1ead and deceive

a. substantial portion
belief that

of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistake.n

said statements and representations are true and to induce a sub-

stantial portion of the purchasing public , because of such erroneous
and mistaken beJief , to purchase respondents ' said product.
PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts ancl practices of the respondents as
herein alleged are all to the prejudice and injury of the pubhc and
constitute unfair and deceptiye acts and practices ,

in commerce , within

the intent and meaning of the Federal Tracle Commission Act.
Rl' PORT , FINDIXGS AS TO THE FACTS AXD ORDER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
19H , issued and subse-

the Federal Trade Commission on March G ,
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quently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondents
named in the caption hereof charging said respondents with the use
of unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation
of the provisions of that act. After the filing of respondents ' answer
testimony and other evidence in support of and in opposition to the

allegations of the complaint were introduced before a trial examiner
of the Commission therctofore duly designated by it , and snch testimony and other evidence was duly recorded and filed in the offce of
the Commission. Thereafter , this pl'oceccling regularly came on for
final hearing before the Commission upon the aforesaid complaint
the respondents ' answer thereto , the testimony and other evidence
the recommended decision of the trial examiner and exceptions thereto
by counsel for respondents and counsel supporting the complaint and
the briefs and oral argument of counsel; and the Commission , having
duly considered the matter and having entered its order ruling on the
exceptions to the recommended decision of the trial examiner , and
ueing llOW fully advised in the premises , finds that this proceeding is
in the interest of the puhlic and makes this its findings as to the facts
and conclusion drawn therefrom.
FINDI:!'WS AS TO THE FACTS
P ARAORAPH 1. Respondents Elbert

"IV. Bishop, "lVillard R Bishop,

Harold S. Bishop, and Evelyn :nl. Heigis arc individuals and copartners trading as Silogerm Company with their place of business
located at 82 ' Washlngton Street in the city of Bloomfield , State of
New Jersey.
PAR. 2. Since 11)42 the respondents have been engaged in the sale
and distribution , under the trade name " SilageI'm " of a culture con-

taining lactic acid producing bacteria , designed for use in the process of making silage. The respondents do not manufacture Silogenn
but purchase it from the Earp Laboratories located at l-Iampton

e.w

J erse.y. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
cause said product , when sold , to be transported from their place of
business in the State of New Jersey or from the place of business of
the Earp Laboratories in the State of New Jersey to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the United States and In the District of Columbia. Responde.nts maintain and at all times mentioned
hereIn have maintained a c.Ol1rse of trade in said product in commerce
among and between the various States of the L'nited States and in the
District of Columbia.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business ,

and

for the purpose of induc.ng the purchase of their said product ,

re-
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spondents have circulated among their prospective

purchasers

throughout the United States , by means of advertisements inserted in
newspapers and periodicals and by means of circulars leaflets , and
other advertising 111aterials , many statements and representations.
Among and typical of such statements and representations are the
followjng :
SILOGERM For the prevention of mold and decay in 11prigbt or trench silos
CORN SILAGE-Silogel'm 11akes Good Corn Silage Better. More Minerals
Available. :More palatable, and more valuable as a feed- Helps keep animals in
good condition.

GREEN SILAGE- Farmers who use Silogerm say tbat it belps make Better
Silage out of Green Hay, ).Jixed Grass, Alfalfa , Soy Beans , C1oyers , Green Grain
or any green crops ,

than any other method they know of and besides it costs

only very little for enough Silogerm to treat a ton of ensilage.

PAR. 4. Through the use of the foregoing statements "nd represen-

tations and others of similar import not specifically set forth herein

respondents have represented that the treatment of silage with their
product prevents mold and decay; that both green and corn silage
are substantially in1proved by its use; that treatment therewith makes
corn silage more palatable , renders more minerals in such silage available to animals ,

substantially increases the value of such silage as

feed and is of significant value in keeping animals in good condition.
PAR. 5. One of the most important considerations in the process

of making silage is the proper packing of the chopped forage in the
silo so as to exclude as much fLir as possible. The exclusion of air

prevents the formation of molds in the sihge and resultant decay, but
it does not prevent spoilage caused by the growth of certain putrefactive organisms in the silage. Therefore , another important consid-

eration is to insure that there is suffcient acid present in the silage to
prevent the growth of such putrefactive organisms. In the fermenting
process of ensiling, acid is furnished by lactic acid producing bacteria.
'Vherc a suffcient amount of carbohydrate materials are l'eadily avail-

able these bacteria ,vill produce an adequate amount of acid to prevent the growth of putrefactive organisms in the silage. Suficient

carbohydrate material is readily available in many forage crops , such
as corn , and can be added to or made aVtLilable in others , such as aHalfa
and soy beans. The presence of lactic acid bacteria will not prevent
mold or decay in silage which is not properly packed , as the presence

of air will permit mold to grow. This will not only spoil silage by
cansing it to become moldy bnt in addition the mold wil destroy the
acid content of the silage and thus permit spoilage clue to the action

of putrefactive organisms. K or will the presence of lactic acid
producing bacteria prevent spoilage of silage clue

to the action of
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putrefactive organisms ,

even if ail' is excluded by proper packi.ng, if
there is insuffcient carbohydrate material available for the lactic acid
producing bacteria to fecd on. But if the silo is properly packed and
if suffcient carbohydrate material is available , these lactic acid producing bacteria will produce suiIicient acid to prevent such spoilage.
Neither lactic acid nor lactic acid producing bacteria in silage

render more minerals available to animals or have any value in keeping animals in good condition; nor do they make silage more palatable
or increase the value of silage as feed , except to the extent that they
prevent spoilage as above described.

PAI'- 6. Adding Silogerm , a culture of lactic acid producing bacteria , to the. forage used in making silage originally increases the
bacterial count of lactobacilli on such forage. There are , however

millions of such bacteria already naturally present on snch forage
which , in the ensiling process , increases rapidly, reaching a bacterial
count as high as one- half billion or more per gram of silage in a very
short period of time. This increase

is so great as to very shortly

reduce to a negligible amount the difference between the bacterial
count of the silage treated with SiJogerm and that of the untreated
silage. Thus the use of Silogcrm has no practical eil' eet during the
fermenting process and does not result in the final product having a
highcr lactic acid content than untreated silage.
Therefore , the use of Silogerm in making sila.ge \"ill not prevent
mold or decay, render minerals in silage available to animals , increase
the value of the silage as feeel , make the silage more palatable , improve
the silage , 01' have any value in keeping animals in good condition.

Respondents ' statements and representations as hereinabove set forth
arc , therefore , false , misleading and deceptive.
PAIL 7. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading, and deceptive stat.ements and representlttions has the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the

purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations are true and to induce a substantial
portion of the purchasing public , because of such erroneous and

and mistaken belief , to purchase respondents ' said product.
COKCLUSION

The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents , as herein found
are a11 to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair

and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Tradc Commission Act.
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ORDER TO CEASE AXD DESIST

This proceeding having bcen heard by the Federal Trade Commission upon the complaint of the Commission , thc respondents ' answer

thereto , testimony and other evidence in support of and in opposition
to the allegations of the complaint introduced before a trial examiner
of thc Commission theretofore duly designated by it , the trial examiner s recommended decision and the exceptions thereto , and briefs and
oral argument or counsel; and the Commission having made its
findings as to the facts and its conclusion that respondents have violated the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act:
I t is ordered That the respondents Elbert ,Y. Bishop, .Willard

R.

Bishop, Harold S. Bishop and Evelyn 11. Heigis , individuHlly and as
copartners trading as Silogerm Company, or trading under a.ny other
name , a.nd their representatives , agents , and employees , directly or
through any corporate or ot.her device , in connection with the offering
for sale , sale or distribution in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in
the Federal Tra.de Commission Act , of said respondents ' product
Si1ogerm ,

or any other product of substantially similar composition

or possessing snbstantially similar properties , whether sold under

the samc name or any other namc , do forthwith cease and desist from
representing, directly or by implication:
1. That the nse of the said prodnct "ill preYBnt the formation of

mold or decay in silage.
2. That the use of the said product in making silage will improve
t11c silage , make sllch silage more palatable or render more minerals

available to animals.

3. That tlle use of the said product in making silage increases the
value of such silage as feed or has any value in keeping animals in
good condition.
It is j""theJ' orrleTed That the respondents shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a
report in writing, setting forth in debtil the manner and form in which
they have eompJied with this order.
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IN THE MATTR OF

MILTON SELBST ET AL. TRADL'W AS EXCELSIOR CLOAK
MANUFACTURING CO.
C01lPLAIXT , :FIXDINGS A:r"" ORDERS l REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF BEC. 5 OF AN ACT OF COXGRESS APPROVED SEPT. 26 , 1914 , AND OF AN
ACT OF COX GRESS AI PROVED OCT. 14 :

Docket 5803. Complaint ,

Sept.

1940

1950- Decision , Oct. 30 , 1951

Where three individuals engaged in the manufacture ,

introduction into eom-

merce , and sale therein of wool products as defined in the Wool Products
Labeling Act of 1939Misbranding coats and other wool products in that they did not have affxed
thereto stamps , tags or labels or other means of identification showing

there constituent fibers , Dame or registered identification numbers of the
manufacturer or other persons subject to said act, and other information
required by said act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder:
Held That such acts, IJracticcs and methods were in violation of said Act and

the Rules and Regulations promulgated tbereunder, and constituted unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce.
Before

trial examiner.
for the Commission.

Mr. John W. Addi80n

Mr. Jesse D. f(Mh

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the ' W 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and by virtuc of the
authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to bclieve that J\iJton Selbst , Hyman Sclbst , and Jacob
Selbst , individually and as partners trading as Excelsior Cloak Manufacturing Co. , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the

provisions of said acts a.nd the rules and regulations promulgated
undcr the ' Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and it appearing to
the Commission that a procccding by it in respect thereof would be
in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in that respect as follows:

PAHAGRAPlI 1. The respondents ,

Milton Selbst , Hyman Selbst , and

Jacob Selbst , are partners trading as Excelsior Cloak Manufacturing
Co. ,

with their offcc and principal place of business located at 240

Markct Street , Philadelphia , Pa.

manu, sale
commerce
and
in
offering
for
sale
facture for introduction into
,
as
such
products
,
and
distribution
of
wool
products
transportation
are defined in the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , in commerce
PAR. 2. The respondents arc engaged in the introduction and
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is defined in said act and in the Federal Trade COll1said . products are composed in

mission Act. :Many of respondents '

reprocessed wool , or reused wool , as those
terms arc defined in the IV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and such
whole or in part of wool ,

products arc subject to the provisions of said act and the rules and

regulations promulgated thereunder. Since July 15 ,

1941 , respond
ents have violated the provisions of said act and said Rules and Regulations in the introduction and manufacture for introduction into
commerce , and in the sale , transportation and distribution of said \voo1
products in said commerce , by causing said wool products to be misbranded within the intent and meaning of said act and the ruJes :llcl
regulations.
PAR. 3. Among the wool products introduced and llnnufactured
for introduction into commerce and sold transported , and distributed
in said commerce as aforesaid , were coats find other products. Ex-

emplifying respondents '

practice of violating said act and the rules
and regulations promulgated thereunder is their misbranding" of the
aforesaid products in violation of the provisions of said act and the
rules and regulations by failing to affx to said garments a stamp, tag,
label or other means of identification , or a substitute in lieu thereof
(a)
the percentage of the total fiber
as provided by said act , showing
weight of the wool product , exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding
five per centum of said total fiber weight of (1) wool , (2) reprocessed
wo01 , (3) reused wooJ , (4) each fiber other than wool where said percentage by ,veight of such fiber was fiyc per centum or 111ore ,

and (5)

the maximum percentage of the
the
percentages
in words and figures plainly
adulterating matter;
(c)
legible by weight of the ". 001 contcnts of such wool product where said
the aggregate of all other fibers;

(b)

loading, filling or
the name of the
(d)
wool product contains a fiber other than wool;
manufacturer of the wool product or the name or one. or more persons
total weight of the wool product of nonfibrous

subject to section 3 of said act with respect to such wool product , or the
registered identification number of such person or persons , as provided
for in rule 4 of the regulations as amended.
PAR. 4. The aforesaid acts , practices , and methods of respondents as
alleged were and are in yiolation of the. \Vool Products Labeling Act
of 1939 , and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder , and
const.itute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within
the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act

EXCELSIOR CLOAK MAKcFACTURING CO.
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DECISION OF THE COMMISSIOX

s Rules of Practice , and
8 " Decision of the Commission and

Pursuant to rule XXII of the Commission
a8 set forth in the Commission

Order to File Report of Compliance " dated October 30 , 1951 , the
initial decision in the instant matter of trial examiner John 'V. Addison , as set out as follows , became on that elate tJJ8 decision of tj

Commission.
INITIAL DECISION BY JOHN w. ADDISON , TRIAL EXAMINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and the ''1001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said acts , the Federal Trade Commission on
September 1 , 1950 , issued and subsequently served its complaint upon
respondents yIilton SeJbst , Hyman Selbst , and Jacob Selbst , individually and as partners trading as Excelsior Cloak l\lanufacturing

Co. , charging them with the use of acts , practices and methods in vio-

lation of the ''1001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and the Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder , and constjtllting unfair and
deceptive acts and practices within the intent and mea.ning of the

Fedcral Trade Commission Act , in connection \yith the sale of coats
and other wool products. On October 4 , 1950 , respondents filed their

answer , in which answer they a.dmitted all matcrial allegations of
facts set forth in said complaint and \vaived all intervening procedure
and further hearing as to saiel facts. Thereafter , the proceeding

regularly came on for final consideration

by the above- named

trial

examiner theretofore duly designated by the Commission upon said

complaint and answer thcreto (all intervening procedure having been
waived , proposed iindings and conclusions not having been presented

by counsel and oral argument not having been requested) ; and said
trial examiner , having considered the record herein , finds that this
proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes the following
conclusion drawn tho1'8:11'011 , and order:

findings as to the facts ,

FIXDINGS AS TO THJ FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. The reEpondcnts ,

Milton Sclbst , Hyman Selbst , and

Jacob Selbst , are partners trading as Excelsior Cloak YIanufacturing
Co. , with their offce and principal place of business Jocatcd at 240

Market Street , Philadelphia, Pa.
PAR. 2. The respondents are engaged in the introduction and manufacture for introd uetion into commerce and in oiIering for sale , sale
transportation and distribution of \vool products , as such products are
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defined in the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1039 , in commerce , as
commerce " is defined in said act and in the Federal Trade Commis-

sion Act. :Many

of respondents ' said products are composed in whole
or in part or -wool , reprocessed wool , or rensed wool , as those terms are
defined in the 11'001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and such products
are subject to the provisions or said act and the Tules and regulations
promulgated thereunder. Since July 15 , 1041 , respondent.s have violated the provisions or said act and said rules and regulations in the

introduction and manufacture ror introduction into commerce , and in
, transportation and distribution or said wool products in said

the sale

commerce , by causing said wool products to be misbranded within
the intent anel meaning or said act and the rules and regulations
PAR. 3. Among the wool products introduced and manufactured for

introduction into commerce , and sold , tl'a,nspol'ted and distributed in
said commerce as aforesaid , were coats and other products. Exemplifying respondents ' practice of violating said act and the rules and
regulations promulgated thereunder is their misbranding or the aforesaid products in violation of the provisions or said act and the rules
and regulations by railing to affx to said garmcnts a stamp, tag, label
or other means of identification , or a substitute in lien thereof , as
((t)
the percentage of the tout! fiber
provided by said act,. showing;
,veight of the wool product , exclusive of ornmnentatioll not exceeding
G per centum of said total fiber weight. of (1) \\001 , (2) reprocessed
wo01 , (3) reused wool , (4) each fiber other than \\001 where said pereentage by IVeight or such fiber was 5 per centum 01' more , and (5) the

aggregate of all other fibers; (b) the maximnrn percentage or the
lotal 'weight of the IVool product of nonfibrous loading, fining or
(c)
the percentages in words and figures plainly

adulterating matter;

lC',gible by ' weight or the wool contents of such ' wool product where
said wo01 product contains a fiber other than wool;

(eI)

the name of

t he manufacturer or the wool product OJ' the namc or one or more
persons subject to section 3 or said act with respect to such wool prodIlct , or the registered identificat.ion number of such penon or persons
as provided for in rule 4 of the regulations as amended.
COXCLTISION

The aforesaid acts , practices , ancl methods of respondents as :found
WE're and arc in violation of the ,Vool Prochlcts Labeling Act of 1939

alld the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder , and constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent
11 !HI rneaning

of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

:' "

CO.
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ORDER

It is ordered

That respondents Milton Selbst , Hyman Selbst , and

J aeob Selbst , individual1y and as partners trading as Excelsior Cloak
J\laIlufacturing Co.

, or under any other name ,

jointly or severally,

t.heir representatlvee , agente , and employees , directly 01' through any
corporate or other device , in eonnection with the introduction or
manufacture for introduction into commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the acts aforesaid ,

do forthwith cense and desist from misbranding coats or other wool products as defined in and subject to
the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , wliieh contain , purport to
or in anyway are represented as containing " wool
l'e

contain ,

processed wool

" or " reused

"wool/,

as those terms arc defined in said

act , by railing to securely affx or place on euch products a stamp, tag,
label , or other means of identification showing in a clear and conplCUOUS manner:

The percentage of the tobl fiber weight of the wool product
(a)
exclusive of ornamentation , not exceeding :3 per centum of said total
feber weight of
(1) wool
(2) reprocessed "001
(3) reused "001

(4) each fiber other than ,,001 where said percentage by weight of
snch fiber is 5 per centum or more , and

(5) the aggregate of all other fibers.
(b)
The maximnm percentage of the tota1 "eight of snch ,,001
product of any nonfibrous loading, filling, or adulterating matter.
The name or the registered identification llumber of the manu(c)
facturer of sHch w. ool pl'oclnct or of one 01' more persons engaged in
introducing snch \fool product into commerce , or in the offering for
sale , sale , transportation , or distribution thereof in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act and in the

,Vaal Products Labeling Act of 1939.

Pl' oVi decl

That the foregoing provisions eoncerning misbranding

shall not be construed to prohibit acts permitted by paragraphs (0)
and (b) of section 3 of the ,Voo1 Products Labeling Act of 1939;
and JJl'ovicled fUl'thel' That nothing contained in this order shall be
construed as limiting any applicable, provisions of said act or the rule
and regulations promulgated thereunder.
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ORDER TO FIL REPORT OF CQJ.PLIANCE
It is ordered That the respondents herein shaJl , within sixty (60)
days after service npon them of this order , file with the Commission

a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and fornl in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist las 1'eqnired by said declaratory decision and order of October 30 ,

1951J.
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ACT

IN THE :MArfEH OF

EDWARD GOLDSTEIN ENTEHPIHSES ,

INC. , ET AL.

CO::UPLAIXT , FIXDlXGS , AXD URDEHS IN H.EOARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX
OF SEC. 5 OF AX
OF COXGHESS APPROVED SEPT. 26 , 1914
Docket 5792.

Compla.i.nt , Ju, ne

1950- Decision , Nov. 3 1951

\V1Jere a corporation and the offcer in control thereof ,
subsidiaries in the operation of ladies '

Baltmore , '(pper Darby, Pa. ,

engaged through foul'

furnishings stores in Washington

and ::ew York City, and in the sale in com.

merce, among other things, of women

s fur and cloth

coats, dresses and

suits;
In advertising their prices and operations in newspapers , by circulars, and

through radio continuities, in connection with which they mailed several
JHlnured thousand letters to residents li,ing in the various cities in which
said retail stores were located and in surrounding trade territories , and in
\vhich they enclosed as a " valuable gift" a trade check or coupon good for

a " $50 down payment" on any fur coat , cape or jacket at the store , with an
attacheu stub " good for a $20 down payment" on any cloth coat or suit

or scal'(a)

Represented that a store was going out of business , and that all of its merfrom
the nsual or regular prices and that many articles were offerecl at less than

chmH1ise WflS offered at a discount or savings of 50 percent or more
\vbolesale cost;

The facts being that no merchandise was thus sold at a discount or saving of
50 percent or any otber percent from the usual prices, and any articles wlJich
might hayebeen offered at less than wholesale cost , were old , soiled and

outmoded;

Represented that the recipients of said coupons were entitled to use thcm
as payments of $50 or $20 on the articles set forth , with a resulting saving
or discount of saiu amounts;
The facts being that while the recipients of said trade checks or coupons were
allowed to apply the amounts llesignated as a part of the IJrice charged for
the garments purcbaseu , the prices of the garments were increased by adding
(b)

to the re ular prices the amount set out jn the coupon , so that purchases

made in connection therewith \yere actually at regular lllices; and
(c)

Falsely represented that the recipients of such coupons had been specially

selecteu , when in fact letters containing the checks or coupons

were mailed

to all indiYiluals Hsted in the telephone directories for the cities concerned
and adjoining arens;
With capacity and tendency to mislead and deceiYe a substantial portion of the
p1l1. cbasing public in tlJe aforesaid respects and therehy induce its purchase

of their said products; and with the result that substantial trade was unfairly cliyerted to them from their competitors , many of whom do not misrepre ent their practices or prices to their injury in commerce:

Held That such acts and practices , ull1er the circumstances set forth , were all

to the prejudice and injury of the public and constituted unfair methods of
competition in commerce , and unfair and deceptiyc aets and practices therein.
2138-tO
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As concerns the charge of the complaint that respondent retailer advertised
falsely tbat it was going out of business: while it was stil operated as a
going concern when respondent' s answer was fied , tile record harr1t,y formed
sumcicnt basis for a conclusion tlJat the representation ,,,as not made in
gaoll faith.

Before

jj/T. /lohn

Mr. Jesse D. J(ash

Sclwefte1' ,

Goldstein

lV.

Addison trial examiner.

Tor the Commission.

Esbitt aT New York City, Tor respondent,.
COMPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

find by virtue aT the authority vested in it by said Act , the FederaJ
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the corporation and
individuals set out in the caption hereof , hereina, fter referred to as
respondents , have violated the provisions of the said Act and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof

wi1 be in the pubJie interest , hereby issues its eompJaint stating its
charges in that respect as follows:
P ARAORAPll 1. Corporate respondent , Edward GoJdstein Enterprises , Inc. , is a corporation organized under the laws of the State

of New York and having its offce and principal place of business located at 315 Seventh Avenue , Kew York , New York. R.espondent
Brentley , Inc. , is a corporation organized under the laws of the State
of New York and having its offce and principal place of business at
315 Seventh Avenue New York. It is a subsidiary corporation owned

und eontro1Jed by Edward GoJdstein Enterprises ,

Inc. BrentJey-

Edwards is a trade llarne sometimes employed by Edward Goldstein
Enterprises , Inc. , and Drentleis , Inc. In addition to Brentleis
Inc. respondent E(h\'ard Goldstein Enterprises Inc. , controls and
operates three subsidiary corporations to- wit: Dranow , IJ1c. Baltimore : ::Iaryland , Dranow s of 1;ppe1' Darby, Inc. , Upper Darby, Penn
sylvania , and Ben Dranow Furs , Inc. , Xew York City: Ne"\v York.
Respondent Edward Goldstein and Benjamin 1-1. Dranow are the
president and secretary- treasurer

of said corporate respondents and

ether subsidiary corporations. The post offce address of Edw,lld

Goldstein and Benjamin II. Dranow arc Jacksonville , Illinois anc1315
Seventh Avenue , Kew York, Xew York, rcspectively. The principal
offce of said corporate respondents and subsidiary corporations and

the records and accounts of their businesses

are kept in corporate

respondent' s place or business in New York , )Tew York. During all
the times mentioned herein the individual respondents formulated

...
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directed , controlled and put into operation the practices of the corporate respondents.

PAR. 2. The corporatc respondent Edward Goldstein Enterprises

Inc. , and individual respondents arc now and have been for more
than one year last past operating ladies ' furnishings stores under the
namc of Drentley's , Inc. , and Brentley- Edwards located at 425 Sevcnth Street , N. VV. , vVashington , D. C. , and under the names of the
subsidiary corporations at the locations set out in Paragraph One
and se11ing, among other things , fur and c10th coats , women s dresses
and suits in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act. Their volume of business in such commerce is and
has been substantial.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business and for the

purpose of inducing the. purchase of their products in commerce, respondents , in circulars and advertisements inserted in newspapers
and by means of radio continuities , made various representations concerning the prices of their said 1 1erchanc1isc and their business oper-

ations , among and typical of which ,
following:

but not a11 inclusive ,

are the

GOIKG OUT OF BUSIKESS
EVERYTHI1\G MUS'I' GO
OUR LOSS IS YOLR GAIN
SAVE 50% OR MORE

Brentley , 425 7th Street

. \v.

GOI1\G OUT QJ' BUSI ESS

50% and more OFF E:'TIllE STOCK!
'l' housands and

rhousands of Dollars

Worth of Fur Coats, Suits & Dresses
To Be Sflcrificed
EVERYTHI G MUST GO!
OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAl1\

SALE KOW ON!

Brentley , 425 7th Street , ='. W.

Both of the aforesaid advertisernents enumerate various fur products
and other wearing apparel with stated regular and sale prices.
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BRENTLEY- EDW ARDS
FINE FURS AND FI E FASHIONS
425 Seventh St. , N. W.
ew Partnership Consolidates Huge

Stocks of Five Big Stores to Bring
Sensational Values in This Great
Opening Event
TOl'l'ERS- COA' rS- FUR SCARFSFUR COATS- SUITS- DRESSESFUR CAPES- FUR .JACKETS
Many below Original Wholesale Cost!
WALL TO WALL CLOSEOUT
A CLEAN SWEEP!
EVERYTHING GOES!

In connection with this advertisement various fur products and other
wearing apparel are listed showing former prices and sale prices.
In conjunction \vith their radio advertising on behalf of the various
retail stores respondents mailed several hundred thousand letters to
residents living in the various cities in which said retail stores are
located and surrounding trade territories , typical of which is the
foJlowing:
CONGRATULATIONS!
bere is your
RADIO
SVRPRISE

LISTEN TO . . . WWDC . . .
1450 on your dial

You have been selected to
receive this valuable gift.
Yes, rour name bas been chosen by BrenUey Fur

Ielody Man to receive this

surD rise gift.

This gift is good for a $50 down payment on any fur coat, fur cave, or fur jacker
at Brentley Fur Store. Also , note the attacbed stub , \yhich is good for a $20
down payment on any cloth coat , cloth suit, or fur scarf in the store.

Brentley Furs are now sUlrtil1g" one of the most tremendous promotion sales in
the history of the fur husiness. To meet the demand , tbey have hmught in
bundreds of extra flne 1949 style furs for von to choose from.
The fur coats , capes , and jackets are priced from $99 to $1 500. The cloth cmlts,
cloth suits, and fur searfs start at $39. 95.

Cordially,
Fhm-NTTEY

(S)

Fos

425 Seventh St. No W.,

Washington

D. C.

JAMIN DRA:"OW.

"'
",

'"

* '" * '"

""

. . .

'"
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So-called checks or coupons "\vere enclosed in these letters ,

a typIcal copy of

which is as follows:
Cowboy Hank' s Rhythm
Roundup
Brentlcy s Fine Furs
425 Scventh Street, N. 'V., Washington , D. C.
WWDC

00

OJ H

i" P

C""

O:I

50 DOL'S OO CTS.

THE SUM OF

C P

0;

$30.
TO THE ORDER OF THE
OF
Erentley s Agrees to Accept as a Money
:Payment of

"" H

On any Fur Coat ,

Cape, Jacket or Stole Pur-

('based in the Store Between Feb. 1 and
l\Inrch 1

Z 0:

CP

O"LY ONE CHECK GOOD 0" A"Y
PURCHASE
ONE
Brentley Fine Furs
Benjamin Dranow

PAR. 4. By means of the statements and representations set out in
the aforesaid advertisements ,

respondents represented that the store

operated at different times under the names of Brentley , Inc" and

Brentley- Edwards was going out of business; that all the merchandise
in the store operated as Brentley , Inc. , was offered for sale at a dis-

count or savings of 50% or more from the usual or regular prices;
that many of the articles for sale in the store operated as BrentleyEdwards were offered for sale at less than wholesale cost; that the re-

cipients of the coupons were entitled to use them as payments of $50
on the regular price of a fur coat , jacket , cape or stole and $20 on a
cloth coat

, suit or fur scarf on presentation of the coupons

during a

specific time , thereby resulting in a savings or discount of $50 or $20
as the case might be from the usual and regular prices of the garments
purchased and that the recipients had been especially selected to receive such coupons.
PAR. 5. The aforesaid statements and representations were false
misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact ,

thc store operated
as Brentley , Inc. , and Brentley- Edwards did not go out of business
and said store has continued to operate and now operates as a going
concern. The merchandise offered for sale by Brcntley , Inc. , was
not sold at a discount or savings of 50% or any other percent from the
usual or regular prices. No significant portion of the stock of the
store operated as Brentley- Edwards was offered for sale at less than
whole!5ale cost.

Snch articles as may have been so offered were old
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Miled and outmoded merchandise. While the recipients of the checks
or coupon were allowed to apply the appropriate amounts designated
therein as a part of the price charged for the garments purchased , such
applications did not result in any savings or discounts from the usual
customary or regular prices for such garments since such prices were
increased by adding thereto the amount set out in the coupon , with

the result that purchases made in connection with the coupons were
actually at regular or usual prices. Persons receiving said checks
or coupons were not especially selected. On the contrary, the letters
containing the checks or coupons were mailed to an individuals listed
in the telephone directories for the cities in which the various retail
stores were located , and adjoining areas.

PAR. 6. Respondents , in the conduct of their various retail stores
have been and are in substantial competition , in commerce , with corporations , individuals , and others engaged in the sale of the same
kinds of merchandise as that sold by respondents. Among such competitors are many who do not make any misrepresentations concerning their practices , the prices charged for their merchandise or

otherwise.

PAll. 7. The use by the respondents of the foregoing false and misleading representations had the capacity and tendency to mis1ead and
deceive a substantial portion of the purchasing public into the mistaken
and erroneOllS belief that said representations were true , and caused
a substantial portion of the purchasing public , because of such mistaken and erroneous belief , to purchase respondents ' said products.
As a result thereof , substantial trade has been unfairly diverted to
l'espondents from their competitors. In consequence thereof , injury
has been and is being done to respondents ' competitors in commerce.
PAll. 8. The acts and practices of the respondents , as herein a11eged
and constitute un-

were a11 to the prejudice and injury of the public

fair methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
DECISION OF THE COl\fl:USSION

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice
and as set forth in the Commission s " Decision of the Commission
and Order to File Heport of Compliance , dated November 3 , 1\151

Commission.

the initial decision in the instant matter of tri8.1 examiner John

'V.

Addison , as set out as follows , became on that date the decision of the

WARD GOLDSTEIN ENTERPRISES ,

INC. , ET AL.
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INITIAL DECISION BY .JOHN 'v. ADDISON , TRIAL EXA:\IINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the F' ederal Trade Commission Act

and pursuant to the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission on June :28 , 1D50 , issued and subsequently served

its complaint upon the corporations and individuals named in the
charging them with the use of unfair methods of

foregoing caption ,

competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce
in violation of the provisions of said Act. On September 8 1050
Benjamin H. Dranow , individually and as Secretary and Treasurer
of Edward Goldstein Enterprises , Inc. , and of Brentley s Inc. , !ied his
ans"\ver , in which answer he admitted all of the material allegations of
facts set forth in said complaint and waived all intervening procedure
and further llearing as to the said facts , upon condition , however , that
the complaint be dismissed as to respondent Edward Goldstein.
Thereaftcr , t.he proceeding regularly came on for final consideration
by the above- named trial examiner theretofore duly designated by
the Commission upon said complaint and answer thereto and motion

by counsel supporting the complaint to dismiss the complaint as to
respondent Echvard Goldstein (all intervening procedure having been
waived , proposed findings and conclusions by counsel not having been

presented and oral argument not having been requested); and the
trial examiner , having duly considered the record herein , finds that
1 hjs proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes the following
flndings as to the facts , conclusion dra\vn therefrom , and order:
FIXDIXGS AS TO THE FACTS

P ARAGHAPH 1. Respondent Edwanl Goldstein Enterprises , Inc. , is
;1 corporation organized under the laws of the State of New York
and having its offce anel principal place of business located at 315

Seventh A venue

ew York

ew York. Respondent Brentlcy

Inc. , is a corporation organized under the laws of the State of K

York and having its offce

and principal place of business at 315

e\v York. It is a subsidiary corporation owned and controlled by Edward Goldstein Enterprises , Inc.
Brentley- Eclward is a trade name sometilnes employed by Edward
Goldstein Enterprises , Inc. , and Brent1e:is , Inc. In addition to
Seventh Avenue , New York

Brcnt1ey s Inc. , respondent Edwnrcl Goldstein Enterprises , Inc. , controls and operates three subsidiary corporations ,

to-\vit: Drallow

Inc. , Baltimore , l\Iarylanc1 , Dranow s of Upper Darby, Inc. , Upper
Darby, Pennsylvania , and Ben Dra, now Furs , Inc. , Kew York , New
York.

...

, '
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Respondents Edward Goldstein and Benjamin H. Dranow are the
of said corporate respondents and

President and Secretary- Treasurer

other subsidiary corporations. The post oflce address of Edward
Goldstein and Benj amin
H.
Dranow are Jacksonville , Illinois , and
,;15 Seventh A venue , N ew York , K ew York , respectively. The prin-

cipal offce of said corporate l'e, spondents and subsidiary corporations

and the records and accounts of their businesses are kept in corporate
respondents ' place of business in Kew York Kew York. During all

II.

the times mentioned herein the individual respondent Benjamin

Dranow has formulated , directed , controlled and put into operation
the practices of the corporate respoudents. Respondent

Edward

Goldstein took no part in the practices found herein. His only interest
in the corporate respondents is as an investor. He put the money in
but Benjamin

H.

Dranmv runs the businesses.

PAR. 2. Corporate respondent Edward Goldstein Enterprises , Inc.

and individual respondent Benj amin H. Dranow are now and have
been ror more than one ye, ar last past operating ladies ' rurnishings
stores under tho name or Brentley , Inc. , and Brentley Edwards
located at 425 Seventh Street , X. IV. Washington , D. C. , and under
the names or the subsidiary corporations at the locations set out in
Paragraph One , and selling, among other things , rur and cloth coats
und women s dresses and suits in commerce , as " commerce " is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act. Their volume of business in
such commerce is and has been substantial.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business and for the purpose or inducing the purchase of their products in commerce ,

re-

spondents , in circulars and advertisements inserted in newspapers and
by means or radio continuities , made various representations concerning the prices or their said merchandise and their business operations
among and typical or which , but not all- inclusive , are the rollowing:
GOIKG OUT OF BUSINESS
EVERYTHING MUST GO
OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN
SAVE 50% . OR MORE

Brentley s, 425 7tl1 Street, N. W.

'" * *

EDWARD GOLDSTEIN E?\TEHPRISES ,

IKC. ,

ET

AL.
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GOJNG OUT OF BUSINESS
50% and more OFF ENTIRE STOCK!

Thousands and Thousands of Dollars
Worth of :H' ur Coats , Suits & Dresses

To Be Sacrificed
EVERYTHING l\'lUST GO!

OUR LOSS IS YOliR GAIN
SALE: :'OW ON!

Brcntley , 4

5 7th Street ,

N. W.

Both of the aforesaid advertisements enumerate various fur products
and other wearing apparel with stated regular and sale prices.
BRENTLE'Y' EDW ARDS

FEE FUns AND FI:\E FASHIONS
425 Seventh St. , N. \V.
N'ew Partnership Consolidates Huge

Stocks of Five Rig Stores to Bring
Scnsational Values in 'l'his Great

Opening Eyent

TOPPERS- COATS- FUR SCARFSFUR COATS- SUI'fS- DRESSESFUR CAPES- FTR .JACKETS
::'lany below Original Wholesale Cost!
WALL TO WALL CLOSEOl:T
A CLEAN SWEEP!
EVEHY' l'HING GOES!

In connection ,,,ith this advertisement various fur products and other
,vearing apparel are listed showing former prices and sale prices.
In conjunction with their radio advertising on beha.lf of the various
retail stores , respondents mailed several hundred thousand letters to
residents living in the. various cities in which said retail stores are
located and surrounding trade territories , typical of which is the
following:
COKGRATULATIONS!
here is your

BADIa
SURPRISE

LISTE:' TO , . ' WWDO
1450 on your dial

You have been selected to l'eceiYe this valuable gift.
Yes ,

onr name has been chosen by Brentley Fur s Melody !'Ian to receive

:r'

this surprise gift.

"" '""
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This gift is good for a $JO down pa;yment on any fur coat , fur cape , 01' fur
jacket at Brentley Fur Store. AJso , note the attache(1 stub ,

\\"hicl1 is good

for a S20 down payment on any clotl1 coat, cloth suit, or fur scarf in

the

store.
Bl'entlcy Furs are 11mv starting one of the most tremendous promotion sales

in tile history of the fur lmsincss. To meet the demand ,
in hundreds of extra fine 1849 style furs for

they lw. ye

bl'oU;;ht

OU to choose from.

The fur coats , capes , aull jackets are pricecl from $00 to
coats , cloth suits , and fur scarfs start at $39. 0;:.

500. The cloth
Cordially,

(8)

EF.:\,T.iMIX DRA?'mw.

BREKTLEY FL'RS
425 Seventh St. , N. W.,
"T ashington

So-called checks or coupons were enclosed in these letters , a typical

copy of which is as follows:
WWDC . . . " Co\yboy Hank' s

Rhythm

Roundup

o t'

TO THE ORDER OF

u; ;:

Z ;.

:R :2
.. 8

1: y 4j ..

Brentley s 1 ine Ful's
4:25 SeH'nth Street N. W. , "\Vnshington , D. C.
THE SU:\l O:b $50.

:c

0",
U w.

E t"

Brentley s Agl'ees to Accept as a ::Ioner
Payment of

HB SUM OF ,. . .

t5

" u

H;=
.,
U '"

0::
5 w

.. . 50 DOL' S OO CTS.
On any Fur Coat , Cape , Jacket or Stole
Purcbased in the Store Eet\veen Feb. 1 fwd

Mal'ch 1

OXLY OKE CHECK GOOD
OK A Y Oi\E PI:RCI-IASE
ERENTLEY' S FIXE FURS
Eenjamin Drfinow

PAR. 4. By means of the statements and representations set out in
the aforesaid advertisements ,

respondents represented that the store

operated at different times under the names of Brentley's , Inc. , and

Brentley- Edwards was going out of business; that all the merchandise
in the store operated as Brentley , Inc. , \Vas offered for sale at a discount or saving of 50% or more from the usual or regular prices; that

llany of the articles for sa1e in the store operated as Brent1ey- Edwards
were offered for sale at less than wholesale cost; that the recipients

of the coupons were entitled to use them as payments of $50 on the
regular price of a fur coat , jacket , cape or stole and $20 on a cloth coat

EDWARD GOLDSTEI:\ ENTERPRISES ,
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suit or fur scarf on presentation of the coupons during a specific time
thereby resulting in a saving or discount of $50 or $20 as the case

might be from the usual and regular prices of the garments purchased
and that the recipients had been especial1y selected to receive such

coupons.

PAll. 5. The aforesaid statements and representations were false
misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact , the merchandise offered for sale by Brentley , Inc. , was not sold at a discount or saving

of 50% or any other percent from the usual or regular prices. No
significant portion of the stock of the store operated as Brentley-

Edwards was offered for sale at less than wholesale cost. Such articles as may have been so offered were old , soiled and outmoded merchandise. While the recipients of the checks or coupons were al10wed
to apply the appropriate amounts designated therein as a part of the
price charged i-or the garments purchased , such applications did not
result in any savings or discounts from the usual , customary or reguJar prices for such garments since such prices were increased by adding thereto the amount set out in the coupon , with the result that purchases made in connection with the coupons were actuany at regular

were not
letters containing the checks
or coupons were mailed to an individuals listed in the telephone directories ror the cities in "hich the various retail stores were located
a.nd adjoining areas. Although the store operated as Brentley , Inc.
and as Brcntley- Edwards did not go out of business but was sti1
or usual prices. Persons receiving said checks or coupons
especial1y selected. On the contrary, the

operated as a going concern when the answer herein vms filed , the

record hardly forms suficient basis for a conclusion that the representation that it was going out or business was not made in good
faith.
PAll. 6. Respondents , in the conduct of their various retail stores
have been and are in substantial competition , in commerce , with corporations , individuals , and others engaged in the sale of the same
kinds of merchandise as that sold by respondents. Among such competitors are many who do not make any misrepresentations concerning their practices , the prices charged for their merchandise or

otherwise.
PAR. 7. The use by the respondents of the foregoing false and mis-

Jeading representations hnd the capacity and tendency to mislead and
deceive a substantial portion of the purchasing public into the mistaken and erroneous belief that said representations were true , and
caused a substantial portion of the purchasing public , because of such
mistaken and erroneous be1ief , to purchase respondents ' said products.
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As a result thereof , substantial trade has been unfairly diverted to
respondents from their competitors. In consequence thereof ,

injury

has been and is being done to respondents ' competitors in commerce.
CONCLUSION

The acts and practices of the respondents , as herein found , are all
to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
ORDER

It i8 ordered That respondents Edward Goldstcin Enterprises , Inc.
a corporation , Brentley , Inc. , a corporation , their offcers , representaDranow , individually
H.
t.ives, agents and employees , and Benjamin
and as an offcer of said corporate respondents , directly or t.hrough

any corporate or other device , in connection with the offering for sale
sale and distribution of fur or cloth coats , dresses , suits , or other
women s furnishings in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the

Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Representing to customers or prospective customers ,

by use of

trade checks or coupons or otherwise , that snits , coats or other articles

of women s furnishings offered by respondents or any respondent have
greater selling prices than the prices at which the same are so offered
when such is not the fact;
2. Representing that many coats snits , dresses or other articles of
women s furnishings are oUered for sale by any respondent at less

than wholesale cost when in fact no substantial portion of the stock
in the store making the offer or only old , soiled or outmoded merchandise is so offered and sold;
3. Representing that fifty- doJIar , twenty- dollar or other t.rade
checks or coupons are sent only to especially selected persons , when
in truth and in fact the trade checks or coupons are mailed to all in-

dividuals listed in the telephone directory for the city and adjoining
are, a in which the store sending the trade checks or coupons is located;
and
It is furthe,. ordered That t.his proceeding be , and it. is , dismissed
hereby as to respondent Edward Goldstein without prejudice to the
l'ight of the Commission to institute further proceedings should future

faets warrant.

ED'V ARD GOLDSTEIN ENTERPRISES , !:C. , E'l AL.
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ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE
It

i8

ordered That the respondents Edward GoJdstein Enterprises

Inc. , a corporation , Brentley , Inc. , a corporation , and Benjamin H.

Dranow , individuaUy and as an offcer of Edward GoJdstein Enterprises , Inc. , and BrentJey , Inc. , shaU , within sixty (60) days after
service upon them of this order file with the Commission a report in

writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they
have compJied with the order to cease and desist (as required by said
declaratory decision and order of November 3 , 1951J.
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Syllabus
IN THE MA

ACT

Tl'ER OF

H. HAROLD BECKO TRADING AS HAROLD'

STUDIO

COMPLAIXT , FIXDINGS , A)\D OHDERS I

REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO
OF COXGRESS APPROVED SEPT. 26 , 1014

OF SEC. 5 OF AX

Docket 57$.

Compla'lnt ,

Feb.

1950-Decision ,

Nov. S, 1951

The term " Gold. Tone " bas a definite meaning in the profession of photography
and connotes that a finishing process \Vllich involves the use of a flnlsbing
paint containing gold chloride or other gold salts, bas been used in producing
a picture thus designated.

Where an individual , with a studio and finishing plant at Winona, Minn. , and
with branch studios at Rochester, ::linn. , and Fargo, K. Dak. , and , formerly
at Fond du Lac , Wis. , engaged in making phutographs, including tinted or
colored enlargement and reductions, and in the interstate sale uncI distribu-

tion thereof; and of frames; through advertisements in newspapers, l'aclio

broadcasts , circulars, cards , certificates and coupons , and by other llcans(a)

Represented both directly, and. through the contest title itself, that cash
awards of $2500 were made to the winner of his " S2500 Charming Child
Contest" ;

1Jnitcl1 States Savings Bonds in th
face value of $500, fort:r-eight prizes of hand- colored photographs valned by

'The facts being that the prizes consistEd of

him at $lG each , and twenty- four

merchawlise certificates a\val'led each

week for twelve weel;:s , \\;t11 a value of $4 ench , and good only in exchange
for merchandise; the value of all wbicb awan1s aggl'egate.l 82 372, including
the bonds at face value and the hanel-colored photograph prizes at the value
arbitrarily fixec1 by
(b)

him;

Hepresentec1 that all children between tbe ages of six

mouths and ten

rears

whose photographs were taken at his studios were eligible for p. ' zes under
said " $2500 Charming Chill1 Contest" and that the contest was cl.nducted
in a fair and impartial manner with awards mack solely on merit;

The facts being that only those placing orders for photographs were consil1ered

(with some early exceptions) ; and the awarding was influenced !Jy the size
(c)

(d)

(e)

of the purchase order and the possibility of obtaining sllcl1 an ordcr;
Represented that various persons were specially selectell to l' cceiye certain

of his offers; when in fact said offers were a\- ailable to all comcrs on an eqnal
basis;
Represented that certain photographs offered and sold by him \-vere genuine
Gold Tone " photographs; when in fact he had produced no photo raphs
1D47 nnr1 had no fathrough the use of the gold- tone process since about
cilities for such flnishing;
Represented that free prizes ' would be awarded to the thrce most photogenic

children and girls photographed at the place designated in the locality
where the customer resided , and that with the purchase of hvelve or more
pictures he would give a colored photograph free and without cost;
The facts being that purchase of other merchandise was required to receive any
of said so- called " free " prizes; prizes were not awarded to the three most

, ",'
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photogenic , but it was his practice to restrict to onc thc number of winners

selected in each community; and the cost of the colored photograph represented as given free with tbe purchase of twelve or more photographs , was
covered by the cost to the purchaser of the photograph ordcl'; and
(1) Represented that he was a member of the Minnesota State Photographers

Association; when in fact there was no such association ,

and his rnember

ship in the :.1innesota Professional Photographers Association terminated
prior to the IJel'iou durin wbich his contests were being concluded;
With tendency and capacity to mislen.d and deceive !I sn1Jstantial portion of the

purchasing- public aml thereby canse it to purchase a substantial Quantity

of his prollucts:
lJeld That snch acts and IJracticps , nnder the circumstances set forth , \yere all
to the prejudice flld injury of the IJnblic and cunstituted unfair and cleceptive a(:ts flnrllJractices in commerce.
As respects the " $2;;00 Charming Chih1 Contest, " ancl its advertislng (which in
some case.;; contained no reference to the fact that. the a,,' ards in major part
were to be conl'cl'ed in merchandise , and in other,': accentuated the aforesaid title t1nuugh much lnr ('r type), it was tIle opinion of the Commission

thnt the title itself c()n tijl1tc(l a representation t11:t any and a1l nwards to

As

be macle hereunder wonlll lJe conferred in money, and tlHlt SL\(:h connotation
stemmcd from the liternl mr.nnills' of the title itself , and it was its further
view tbat the ins('rtipl1 elscwhere in saill w1Yertisement of adrlitioua1 language with respect to merchamlise and other articles was as a confusing
contradiciion to the title , amI dill not sufIce to dispell the E'l'oneous imIJre sions which sucll a contest title would engendC!.
resIlects a(lditlonal char;;es that respondent' s phoiot;raphs 'were not outstanding, as represented , that Y:lrious offers \yere not " sllccinl" offers at
reduced IJrices, that certain of the pbotograplls were not " hand colored" or
hand colored "\yith oil paints , tbat: be was not the offcial photographer for
tl1e " Babee National Contest" , that sflmples were of better gl'flde and (IUality
than the product actually used ,

that frames were shipped to customers \vith.
and that the ' woru " gold"
"\\"lS misused: the Commission upon consideration of the record , including
out order , that fictitious prire lists were eml110yecl ,

contentions of respective counsel in s111Jj:ort of their appeals from the initial
as of the view that clismissal \\, ithout lwejudire \YflS \yarl'anted

decision

with rcspcct to al1 snic chflrges, including certain charges which had not
been embraced within sairl initial decision.
Before

1111'. J mne8

Nr. Charles S. Cox
Lanier

cG

Lanie1'

A. Pu.rcell trial examiner.
and

Afr. Lee J. Fal'nS1UOl'th

of Fargo , N. Dak.

for the Commission.

for n:spondent.

CO):IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that H. Harold Becka
an individual trading as J-Jarold' s Studio , hereinafter referred to as

" "
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respondent , has violated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be
in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges
in that respect as follows:

. P AHAGRAPH 1. Respondent ,

H. Harold Becka , also known as Harry

Becka , Harold Zavatsky and Harold Zavatsho , is an individual trading as Harold' s Studio with main offces and principal place of business , including main studio and finishing plant , located at 111 1Vest
Third Street , Winona , Minnesota , with branch studios operated respectively at Hochester , :Minllesota; Fargo , Korth Dakota; and Fond
du Lac , 1Viscollsin. Respondent is now and for mOTe than three years
last past has been engaged in t.he business or making, processing and

selling photographs and in the sale of picture frames therefor.
PAR. 2. Respondent , during the period stated herein , has engaged
in the sale and distribution of photographs or various types , including
tinted or colored enlargements or reductions of photographs , and or
frames therefor , in commerce between and among the various States
of the United States and in the District of Columbia.

In the course and conduct of his said business , respondent causes
and has caused his said products , when sold , to be transported from
his place of business in the State of Jiinnesota to purchasers thereof
located in various other States of the United States and in the District
of Columbia. Respondent maintains , and at all times mentioned

herein has maintained , a course of trade in said products , in commerce
betwecn and among the various States of the United States and in the
District of Columbia. Respondent' s volume of business in such commerce is and has been substantial.
P AH. 3. In the course and cond uet of his business as aforesaid , and
for the purpose of inducing the purchase of his wares , respondent has
made : through advertisements in newspapers , radio continuities , cirulars , canls , certificates , coupons , bonds , and other means , various
representations concerning himself , his phot.ographs , the persons to
whom they aTe offered and thc terms upon which they may be purehased , a " Charming Child Contest:: conclucted by him and " Free
Prizes :' a.nc1 other " free " goods. Among and typical of the said rep-

resentations are the following:
Emer your child in the Charming Child COJltest today. $2500 in cash

prizes * * * hfl,€ your child' s picture taken in ODe of the Harold'
Studios
chillIren between the Hges of 6 mos. and 10 years , Hrc

eligible * .

You h:1ye lJecn selected to ban a lJcantiful 5 x 7 enlarged portrait ..
79(t .. *'"

:; * *
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One beautiful 8 x 10 Gold Tone photograph
One of the country s outstanding photographers wil be there to take your
photograph
Free lJrizes wil be awarded to the three most photogenic children and girls
Members *' * * .:1inllesota Photographers Association

Offcial photographer Rabee National Contest
Special low contest prices
Special contest rate
Special $1.

Special $1.00

A very special offer
Special graduation bond
Special $35. 00

wedding offer

All work guaranteed
With orders of 12 or more 5 x 7 photographs we wil give

OU one beautiful

8 x 10 colored picture FREE
Hand colored photograph
Portrait hand colored in oils

PAR. 4. In the manner aforesaid , respondent represents and ha&

represented that cash awards of $2500 are made to the winners of his
Charming Child Can lest ; that all children between the ages of six
months and ten years arc eligible for an prizes when the child' s picture
is taken at Harold' s Studio , for which there is no charge , irrespective
of \vhether or not addi60nal pictures are purchased from respondent;
that said contest is conducted in a fair and impartial manner and that
the a wards will be made on merit.
That various persons to whom certain of respondent' s offers have

been made were specially selected to receive them; that certain
the photographs offered and soJd by him are genuine GoJd Tone photographs; that respondent' s

photographers are among the country

outstanding photographers; that free prizes will be awarded to the
three most photogenic children and girls; that respondent is a member
linnesota Photographers Association; that respondent is the
iIrial photographer for the " Babee National Contest."
That various of respondent's offers are " speciaP and that the prices

of the

quoted ill such offers are less than the prices regularly charged by
responde, nt for the pictures described in snch offers; that
spon(1ent' s photographs rtre guaranteed j that respondent

all of 1'e-

will give

with the purchase of 12 or more ,) x 7 pictures a colored 8 x 10 picture
free; that certain of respondent's

photographs are hand colored and

others are hand colored with oil paints.
PAE. 5. In truth and in fact respondent' s statements and repreentations are false and misleading. Respondent' s $2500 Chrlrming
Child Contest is not. ono in which cash av;-rc1s of S2, 500 are made , nor
is any part of s11ch contest

213S40-

i'-

.'O

award mnde in cash; all children between
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the ages of six months and ten years , who have their pictures taken
by respondent , aTC not eligible for all or any of the prizes as only

those placing orders for pictures are considered; the prizes are not
awarded on a merit basis but on the basis of the size of the purchase
order or the probability of obtaining an order from the parents or
guardian of the child photographed.
The persons represented as having been selected to receive certain

of respondcnt' s oilers are not specially selected nor are they made to

a specinlly selected limited number of persons.

The photographs

representeel as genuine Go1d Tone photographs arc not genuine Gold
Tone photographs. Respondent' s photographers are not in any sense
of the word " outstanding, " but on the contrary arc frequently penions

without preyious training in photography find their work is on occasion inferior anc1ullskilled. There is no Babee National Contest.
Respondent' s airel's are not " spec.iar' in any sense of the 'Ivord , but
em the contrary are made continllol1s1y and arc his usual oiIcrs , available to everyone alike; the pictures represent eel as " free " arc not
gifts or gratuities

, and the purchase of other pictures is requirell in

order to obtain them.

one of responc1enfs colore.( photogl'H phs are

colored by hand , or with oil paints. Hespondent docs not avmnl free

prizes to the three most photogenic children and girls and the only
paper certificate entitled " Contest
Vinner
is no such organization as the )'Iinncsota Photographers Association; there is an organization known flS the Iinnea.ward Inac1e is a cheap

First Prize. "

There

sota Professional Photographers , mciation but respondent is not it
member thereof , nor vms he a member thcrcof at the time saic1rcpl'c-

sentations and statements wcre made.
PAIL 6. In addition to the foregoing statements and

representa.

Lions made in the manner aforesaid , respondent has been and is en-

gaged in the following acts and practices:
(a)

Displaying samples of photographs and frames to customers

and prospective customers of a better grade and quality than those

actua11y shipped to customers when ordered;
(0)

Shipping customers picture frames which were not ordered

lmd making a charge therefor;
Representing by means of fictitious price lists that the regular
(c)
price of the goods in question is grcater than the price being quoted
to the customer or prospective customer;
Representing goods as " guaranteed" without disc10sing the
(d)

extent and terms of tl1e guarantee.
PAR. 7. The use by respondent of the foregoing false and

misleading

statements and representations and acts and practices has had thc
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capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive a substantial portion of
the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken beJief that the
said statements and representations are true and into the purchase of
substantial quantities of respondent' s goods.
An. 8. The aforesaid acts and prn.ctices of respondent , as herein
alJeged , are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce 'within the intent

and meaning of the Federal Trade Comrnission Act.
DECISION OF THE CO DnSSION A::D OnDER '1'0 FILE R.F.POHT OF
COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on February 6 , 1950 , issued and sub-

sequent1y served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondent
1-1. IIarold Becka , an individual trading as Harold' s Studio , charging

him with the use of unfair ancl deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation of the provisions of said Act. After the issuance
of said complaint and the filing of respondenfs answer thereto , hearings were held at which testimony and other evidence in support of
and in opposit.ion to the allegations of the complaint were introduced
before a trial examiner of tho Commission , theretofore duly desig-

nated by it, and such testimony and other evidence were

uly re-

Commission. On N ove11bo1' 20
1D50 the tria.l examiner filed his initial decision.
This matter thereafter came on to be heard by the Commission npon
an appeal from said initial decision filed by counsel for respondent and
an appeal filed by counsel supporting the complaint , briefs in support
of and in opposition to said appea.ls , and oral argument , and the Comcorded anel filed in the offce of the

mission having duly considered and ruled upon said appeals and

having considered the record herein , and being now fully advised in
the premises , finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the public
and makes the following findings as to the facts , conc1 usion drawn
therefrom , and order , the same to be in lieu of the initial decision of
the trial examiner:
FINDlXGS AS TO THE FACTS
P ARAGRAPU 1. Respondent ,

H. IIarold Becko , also known as Harry

Becka , Harold Zavatsky and Harold Zavatsho , is an individual trading under the name and style of Harold' Studio , with his main offce
and principal place of business ,

inc.uding his principal studio and

finishing plant , loc:lted at No. 111 'Vest Third Street , 'Vinona , l\linnesota. Hespondent

also operates and conducts branch studios at

'" *

'" "'

'" "'
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Hocheswr , Nlinnesota , and Fargo , X orth Dakota , and :tormerly maintained a branch studio at Fond du Lac , 'Visconsin. Respondent is
now , and for more than three years last past has been , engaged in the

business of making, processing and sening photographs and in the
sale of frames therefor.
PAR. 2. Among the items sold and distributed by respondent aTe
photographs , tinted or colol'ecl enlargements and reductions thereof
and frames. Respondent causes and has cansed his products , when

sold , to be transported from his place of business in the State of
:Minnesota to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the

United States and in the District of Columbia. Respondent maintains and has maintained a course of trade. in his products in com-

merce between and among the various States of the United States and
in the District of Columbia. Respondent' s volmne of bnsiness in such
commerce is and has been substantial.
as aJoresaicl , and
his mCl'chfUldise , respond-

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of his business ,
of

for the purpose of inducing the purchase

ent has made through advertisements in newspapers , ra(Ea broadcasts
circulars , cards , certificates and coupons , and by other means , various
representations concerning himself , his photographs , qle persons to
,,,hom they are offered , and the conditions under which his photo-

graphs may be secured and purchased , and in reference to a " $:2 500.
Charming Child Contest" conclucted by him. Amollg such statements
and representations are the following:
'YATCR TUESDAY' S PAPER for Harold' s

Studios '

$2500 Charming Child

ontest winners for the week. Enter now. Out of town folks nced no appointment. Harold' s Stmlios , 308 1st Aye., N. , Fargo.
'" enter Harold Studio s S2 500 Charming Child Contest'"

300. 00

" CI1Hrming

Child" CO

TEST 'VL'\i\Ens Fon TI-lS

'""EEK

AH.E * * *

Enter ;yom chillI in thc Channing Child Contest Today. $2, 500 in cash
'" * 1wye YOl1r ('hilrl' s victul'e taken at one of the Rflrold'

prizes

Studios. * '" , cl1ilclren bet"een the ages of 6 mo. and 10 years
eligible. " * "'
You have been selected to han

n lJenutiful 5 x

One Beautiful S x 10 Golrl Tone Photograph.
'Ve irrdle

ou to be our gue"ts at the ,. *

f'lllargcd j"ortrnit "

'" botel em " ,

the hours of *
three most 1ll1oto c:enic childrC1J and p:irls.
iLh orders of 12 or more 5 x 7 or 18.rger photogTaplJ.
*' nnd " "

FHEr7 PRIZES n:il be (/1wn!u!

picture FREE!
::IinnE'sotn State PJlOto;:raphers .'SS

*" between
lo the

, we ,,"il gi1e yOn one

heautiful 8 x 10 ('010l'ec1

1IIemlJcl's *

are

1).

HJ\l
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PAR. 4. By and through the use of the statements and representa-

tions hereinabove set forth ,

respondent has represented that cash

awards of 82 500. 00 are made to the winners of his "

500. 00 Charm-

" that all ehildren between the ages of six months
and ten years whose photographs nre taken at respondent' s studios are
eligible for prizes thereunder , and that respondent' s " 500. 00 Charming Child Contest" is conducted in a fn.ir and impartial manner , with
awards being made thereunder solely on the basis of merit.
ing Child Contest

In

the manner aforesaid , respondent has further representcd that

various persons to whom certain of respondent' s offers have been made
were specially selected to receive them; that certain of the photo-

graphs offered for sale and sold hy him are genuine Gold Tone photographs; that free prizes will be awarded to the three most photogenic

children and girls appearing to be photographed at the place designated in the locality where the customer resides and that with the
purchase of twelve or more pictures respondent will give a colored

photograph free and without cost; and that respondent js a member
of the Minnesota State Photographers Association.
PAR, 5. In truth and in fact , respondent' s statements and representations are false and misle- ading. Hesponclent' s " $2)500. 00

Charming

Child Contest" was not one in which cash a, wards aggregating
500. 00 were made. On the contrary, responclenes prizes consisted
of United States Savings Bonds in the face value of $500. , fonyeight prizes of hand-colored photographs valued by respondent as
being worth $15. 00 each and representing a total of $720.

, and

twenty- four merchandise certificates awarded each week for a period
of twelve weeks , which certificates had a value of $4. 00 each , good
only in exchange for merchandise , for a total jn this category of merchandise prizes of $1 152. 00. The aggregate value of all awards
for respondent' s "
500. 00 Charming Child Contest" represented

372.

, including the United States bonds at face value and the

hand-colored photograph prizes at the value arbitrarily fixed by

respondent.

The representation that cash awards aggregating $2 500. 00 would
he made by respondent in connection with such contest has stemmed
not only from language appearing in the advertising, which expressly
states that $2 500. 00 in cash prizes would be awarded , but has been
conveyed , by implicatjon as wen , in other advertising matter used by
respondent. Certain of the advertising identifying the contest by its
title contains no reference whatsoever to the fact that the awards
major part were to be conferred in merchandise. In other advertising, the format accentuates in much larger type than that appe. aring
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in the body of the advertisemcnt the words and figures "
500.
Charming Child Contest." It is the opinion of the Commission that

this contest title constitutcs a representation that any and all awards
to be made thereunder wil bc conferred in mo1\ey and that such con-

notation stems not from innuendo or suggestion but from the literal
meaning of the title itself. The Commission is of the further view
that the insertion , elsewhere in an advertisement for a contest identified as above , of additional language in reference to merchandise and
other articles which are to be confcrred serves not to explain but
merely as a confusing contradiction to the title and does not suffce
to dispel the erroneous impressions which a contest title containing no
reference to merchandise may engender.
All children between the ages of six months and ten years IV ho were
photographed at respondent' s studios havc not bcen cligible for all
or any of the prizes ,

as only those placing orders for photographs

were considered , with some exceptions during the early stages of respondent' s twelve- week " 500. 00 Charming Child Contest." Tho
prizes were not impartially awarded but such awards were influenced
by the size of the purchase order or the probability in instances of
obtaining 511Ch an order.

Those persons to "Whom the representation

was made that they were especial1y

selected to receive certain of rc-

spondent' s offers have not been espccial1y selected and such offers were
available to all comers on an equal ba.sis. Since. approximately lD47

respondent has not produced any photographs by use of a finishing
bath containing gold chloride 01' other gold salts and does not have
facilities for snch finishing. The term " gold- tone ' has a definite
meaning in the profession of photography and connotes that the afore-

said finishing process has been llsed in producing a pictllre thus
designated. The photographs which have been OffCTCd for sale and

sold as Gold Tone photographs are not genuine gold- tone photographs.

The photographs which respondent' s advertising states would be
awarded as "Free " prizes were not gifts or gratuities , and in order
to receive any of such prizes the purchase of other merchandise has
been required. Such prizes have not been awarded to the three most
photogenic children and girls but , all the contrary, it has been respondent' s practice to restrict the number of winners selected in each town
or community to but one winner. Respondent , moreover ,

does not

give with the purchase of twelve or more photographs a colored photograph free and without cost , inasmuch as the cost of such photograph

is covered in and embraced within the cost to the purchaser of the
photographs ordered. There is no such organization as Minnesota
State Photographers Association. There is , however , an association
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known as J\1:inncsota Professional Photographers Association , of
which respondent was formerly a member. Such membership termi.
nated on December 31 , 1948. During the periods in which respondent' s contests were being conducted and including the period in 1949
when various offers of 5" x 7" portraits at prices of 69 , 79 , and
89ct
were made in the advertising therefor , respondent was not a
member of the lVlinnesota Professional Photographers Associatjon.
PAR. 6. The use by respondent of the foregoing statements and

representations and acts and practices has had the tendency and ca-

pacity to mislead and deceive a substan6al portion of the purchasing
public and the tendency and capacity to cause the public to purchase
substantial quantities of respondent's merchandise as a result of the

erroneous and mistaken beliefs so engendered.
CONCLUSION
(0:) The acts and practices of the rpsponc1ent ,

as found hereinabove

are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices b1 commerce within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Aet.
(0)

Additional charges of the complaint pertain to other statements
in such connection

nppearing in respondent' s advertising and allege ,

that respondent' s photographers arc not outstanding photographers

as represented by respondent , that various offers are not in fact " specia1'1 offers at prices which are reduced from those customarily
charged , that certain of the photographs are not " hand-colored" or
hand-colored with oil paints " and that respondent is not , as stated
1n the advertising, offcial photographer for the " Babee National Con
test. ' Othcr charges arc that respondent has engaged in unfa1r and

deceptive acts and practices through the displaying of samples of
photographs and frames to prospective customers which are allegedly

of b"tter grade and quality than those actnally used in filling orders
and through alJegedly shipping frames to customers who ordered no
frames , and relate also to alleged use of fictitious price lists and to
alleged misuse of the word " guaranteed" without disclosing the extent
and term of such 'warranty of satisfaction as may be offered to purchasers. The provisions of the initinl decision of the trial examiner
in e/fect , provide for dismissal of all but one of these additional

charges without prejudice. The Commission is of the view upon consideration of the record , including the contentions of counsel for

respondent and counsel supporting the complaint as advanced in support of their appeals from said initial decision , that dismissal without
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prejudice is warranted with respect to all of these additional charges
and the other herein contained accordingly thus provides.
ORDER

It is ordered That the respondent H. Harold Decka ,

individually

a.nd trading as I-Iarolc1' s Studio , or trading under any other name , and

directly or through any
in connection with the offering for sale
sale or distribution of photographs , frames and similar merchandise
his agents ,

representatives and employees ,

corporate or other device ,

in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-

sion Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
(1) Representing, directly or by implication , that a specified

sum

of money or monetary amount in awards will be made to winners in
a contest unless the specified sum or amount in awards is made in cash.
(2) Failing to disclose in the advertising for any contest conducted
by respondent the conditions and requirements whieh govern the selection of contest winners : including the extent to which such selection
is contro11ed or influcnced by the purchase of respondent' s merchandise.
(3) Representing, directly or by implication ,

that recipients of any
of respondent's promotional offers are especially selected.
(4) Lsing the term " Gold Tone " or any other word or words or
similar import or meaning: either alone or in combination with Hny
other word or words , to designate , describe or refer to a photographic
reproduction which is not

t product of a finishing process involving

the use of a toning or developing bath which contains chloride of gold
or other gold salts.
(5) Representing, directly or by implication , that awards in a
such

specified number or valuc will be made in any contest unless
awards are actually conferred.

(6) Using the word "Free " or any other word or term of similar
import or meaning to desi,bY11ate , describe or refer to any article of

merchandise which is not in fact a gift

or gratuity or ,vhich is not

given without requiring the purchase of other merchandise or the

performance of some service inuring, directly or indirectly, to the
benefit of the respondent.
(7) Representing, directly or by implication ,

that respondent is a
iinne-

member of the Minnesota Photographers Association , of the

sota State Photographers Association or of the Minnesota Profes-

sional Photographer Association , or of any association or organization , unless such be true in fact.
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fU1. ther oTdeTed

That the charges of the complainant herein-

before referred to and discussed in paragraph (b) of the Conclusion
, and the same hereby are , dismissed without prejudice to the right
of the Commission to take such further or other action in the future as
may be warranted by the then existing circumstances.
It
i8 fUTther ordered That respondent shall , within sixty (60) days
after service upon him of this order , file with the Commission a report

in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which he
has complied with this order.
Commissioner l\iason not participating as to inhibition (6) of this
order.

